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Outside Papers Concerning
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Asylum is Denied.
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to lbilrc:d Ccmpinia Employing Thtm,

DEVICE FOR
PERFECT NAVAL GUNNERY

ELECTRICAL

Governor

It consists of an electrical device enabling the laying of guns with
perfect accuracy on any target in any
kind of weather. When all the gun
are connected they can be operated by
one man. The first trials made at
Spezzla resulted in Great Britain ordering two of the appliances, Germany
three and Russia five.
fare.

Another effort is being made by
discharged employes of th territorial
asylum for the Insane to stir up fee!
ing tgalnst the management. This is
something that has happened frequently In the history of the Institution, but in every Instance prompt
Investigation has followed and the
management has always been cleared
from all blame in the matter.
For ft couple of months n
Miss Frances Addleman, has
been Industriously engaged in circulating reports that a nurse, Miss
Sharrard beat an Insane patient, Mrs.
Baca, so severely that she died from
the effects. The charge was first
made before District Attorney Davis,
. who, referred ,lt to the board of trustees and asked for an Investigation.
This investigation the board of directors has made and every member asserts most emphatically that there
are no foundations for the charges of
the
They Bay that the nurse
was
discharged and Immediately
thereafter, with the assistance of one
or two other disgruntled ones, she
the circulation of the reports
about the management and especially
about Miss Sharrard. The board did
not find Mtes' Sharrard 'guilty of any
cruelty In her .treatment of patients,
and did not reef mmend her discharge.
She is still employed In the institu- "
tion.' '"";
"""y: :'' ; '';"0-Not only have reports be r. circulated about town, but also they hive
been sent to outside paper, in some
cases occompanlel by affidavits. Also
within the last day or two a complaint
has been made to the governor. Governor Hagerman wrote to PrsKent
Haynolds, the letter b'ag received by
the latter this morning, asking about
the matter. The answer will be that
vhe board has made a ver careful
investigation of the charges anil fnd
them foundatlonless, that the matter
is still In the hands of tha district attorney, and that the members f the
board are willing and anxious to have
every possible light throwi on the
matter. To this end the" aslc the
governor to trake any Investigation m
the matter he desires
and they also
announce their ' intention of bringing proceedings against ex Nurse
In order that she' may have
the fullest opportunity to prove her
assertions, and to show on what
ground she makes them.
Said Mr. Raynolds, In speaking, of
the matter this morning: "Ever since
the institution was founded stories
of cruel treatment of patients by disgruntled or dismissed employes, nearly always Incompetents, have been
common. The board has taken pains
to investigate every complaint and
has ever insusted upon the most careful, scientific and humane treatment
of patients. In every instance where
an attendant has been shown to have
been cruel or incompetent, he or she
bag been dismissed. . And these are
the very ones who have Invariably
made the charges against the Institution. I would, and I am positive that
every member of the board feela the
same way, be eager to take the most
eummary measures in my power to
punish any attendant that ould dare
'
Mistreat & patient. The board would be
equally ready to condemn the man
agrtnent unsparingly for palliating or
attempting to cover up any wrong d
inir on the part of employes.
"The board hae confidence, born of
years of experience, in the medical
superintendent and the steward of
the institution. But that fact has never hindered us from taking independent means to Investigate the charges made' against the Institution.
This cas.i seemed :iki many before, Just an effort to hurt the institution anl the management, but
our investigations hare been careful
and they
thorough. The next
step will b to bring lfa? proeeet-lng- s
against the nurse who appears
to have stirred up the trouble to fcrce
. Tier to prove her assertions or retract
them."
Reference has been made elsewhere
to the sensat'onal.artitiij !r the Denver Post, vb-camong other things
t
. says the matter has caused the
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SKYSCRAPER
AT ATLANTIC

CONCRETE

CITY.

Atlantic City, N. J., March.
was added today to the long
list of big hotels here with the formal opening of the. new Marlborough-Blenheim- .
The new structure has attracted the attention of builders a rid
crchitecta all over the country because of the fact that It is the largest building of reinforced concrete In
the world, the architecture coming
down from 27 B. C. The main strucV
ure Is tiwlve stories high and witn
the annex contains accommodations
tor 1,100 guests. The memmoth sun
pirlnrs overlooking the boardwalk accommodates 2,000 persons.
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"The difficulty about rebates Is not
Washington, March 1. A largu
In punishing violations of the law," he
audience greeted Doiliver in the sen
said, "but In discovering them and
ate today when he spoke on the Do' we have undertaken to amend the
rate bill. Ills was the law v so es to cover that defect."
,
Prssldtnt Denies the
made in support of the ' Wushlngton, March 1. itStory.
first speech
Is stated
'
;' ' at the White House today that the
"
bill.' .'
Doiliver began his speech at 12:30, president has not extended an invitation to John Mitchell and Francis
immediately ater youtine business.
The senator outlined the bill, point- L, Robblns to come to Washington
and confer with him concerning the
ing out wherein it amends the ex coal 'situation..
afisiing interstate law, saying that
Yet
Net
ter all, the changes were compara Gillette's
Rtaignatlon
Reesived.
tlvely few. "Instead of undermining
Washington. March 1. While the
the law, the bill fortifies it," he sail,
and. he declared that if the present resignation, of Major Casslus Gillette,
law were treated with the reverence of the engineer corps, V. 8, A., has
and sanctity It deserved, the Ameri- not yet been received at the war decan people would have approached partment, it is. said there that if he
the subject in a frame of mind en has, as reported yesterday, accepted
from that which now the ofice of superintendent of the fientirely different
'
'
ltration plant at Philadelphia, he haS
prevails.
He said the railroads were unable thereby t forfeited his commission in
".(" v..
to protect themselves against the the' army. ',,
Property and Refugees Safe.
flagrant abuses of the private car
Washington. March 1. Rogers, the
companies under section 1 of the present law. He did not favor the aboli- Amerlcfln consul general at Shanghai,
tion of these cars, but he did believe In tf cablegram to the state departthe car companies should be regulat- ment received today says: "It indefed by making responsible the rail- initely known that the property at
road companies employing them. Dol Naachag Is safe, and refugees are at
.'.'
liver declared he did not expect a pro- Rlu gin ng."
BUI to Raise Salaries.
tracted vendetta betewen the'
March
Senator
and" .the business community,
has introduced a bill to readbelieving that when the law was enactthe general offi
ed ft would be; observed by the
just the,-- salaried-'oand shipper alike. Referring' to cers f the government, to take efthe. rebate question he eaVlt fJW
.
, .
not agree witn eitner roraner or iia tap loiicwing salaries;
vice
$75,000:
President,
president.
con. and that the secret
practices
have brfn abandoned. He did not be $15,000; speaker of the hovife, $12.
lieve the Elklns bill adequate for pro- OuO; members of the cabinet, $15,000;
senators and representatives, $7,5a0.
tection against these practices.
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Washington, D. C, March 1. Rear
AdmirBls French E. Chadwick and
Colby M. Chester were placed, on the
retired list of the navy today, having
reached the age limit for active ser
vice. Both have been active in the
navy since the civil war days.
Adimral Chadwick aws born in
Morgantown, W. Va., in 1844, and was
appointed te the naval academy in
1861. For seven years, from 1882 to
1889, he was naval attache of the
American embassy in London and was
commended by Secretary of the Navy
Tracy as one "whose extraordinary
ability and pudgment during six yean
of difficult service In England and on
the continent, have had a lasting In

fluence upon naval development in
this country." During the Spanish
as
war Admiral Chadwick served
chief of staff to Admiral Sampson and
later as commander of the South A
lantic squadron.
7
Admiral Chester is a native of Con
necticut and graduated from the na
val academy In time to participate
in some of the Important naval en
gngements during the last years of
the civil war. During the last forty
years he has commanded ships and
fleets, of the United States navy in
all parts of the world and has filled
also many Important land berths. For
several years he has been superln
tend of the naval observatory in this
city.
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Received in the Ring

MUST KEEP
ON STRAIGHT.
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NEW AUSTRIAN TARIFF
HAS GONE INTO
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WHO 18 LAS VEGAS' MOST POP.
ULAR ELKt THE QUESTION, WILL
BE DECIDED AT THE BAZAAR OP
NATIONS TONIGHT, AND ON TH3
DECISION
WILL
DEPEND
TH2
AWARDING OF AN ELKS TOOTH,
ELEGANTLY CXT IN GOLD, INLAID
IN BLUE AND SPORTING A MIL-LIAN- T

K

'

SAPPHIRE. THE

TOKEN
IS VALUED AT $35.00, AND HAS

i

BEEN ON EXHIBITION
DURING
THE DAY IN THE STORE CP H. 4
TAUPERT.

r.en and
,

JEFfT

Mungoilan tariff, together With hft
commercial treaties recently con
cluded with various, countries, went
into effect today.. Should AtiHtro-Hun-garj' continue its most favored nation
treatment to the United States it will
have to grant American products, un
der the ne wtarlff, certain concessions granted in the treaty with Germany,
,

McCurdy Sails
New York, Msch 1. Richard , A.
McCurdy, former president of the Mu
tual Life, nnd Mrs. McCurdy and Lon
is' G. Thebaud and Mrs. Thebaud,

boarded the
daughter,
steamship Amerl
ka. Several servants accompanied
The Amerlka sailed today.
them.
When the carriage containing the par
ty arrived at the p'er a reporter trie J
to obtain an Interview with McCurdy.
Tbebaud's coachman, Thomas Hed
dow, hit the reporter and was arrested,
McCurdy's

n

Hamburg-America-
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Boston, March . 1. Hardware men
from all over New England gathered
in session to day for what promises
to be the most notable convention in
the hf story of
The
sessions which' are being held at tht
Hotel Vendonie, will last two days and
will be devoted to the discussion of
numerous questions of Importance to
. .
the trsde,
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Case Of Great Interest
To All Cattle Raisers
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It Is expected that the voting will
New Haven, Conn.. March LAc- be extremely Hvelv. Tontirht is rr.ks
cording to new rules which went In
to effect on the New York, New Hav- night of the Basaar and the membarn
en & Hartford railroad today there of the local herd are going to do
In their usual, commodious.
will be' few, if any Untidy conduc- things
style. It will be one
tors or trainmen in the passenger
of the big ' evenings of the
whole
service of the road hereafter.
The
first-clas- s
pre
order alls for a spick and span per- show. There will be a
some
book contests will
sonal appearance of the men. Their gram,' . of the
.1
I
A.
Aft...
ehoeg must be polished brightly at all
will be music and daCsta and
times and their uniforms must he there
of features not to
a
number
No bright
kept in good condition
nounced.
colored ties shall be worn, and the
A pleasing feature of last night'
trainmen are further prohibited from
show was a cake walk by a number
tilting their hats to thd side of the nt annivMirlnlolv ' annAmlnil 11111a frittr.

San Francisco, March 1. Henry (his death spread quickly over the
Orders were at once given at
Tenny, who was knocked out last city.
police
headquarters to take all con'
night by Frankie Neal.'the bantam cerned into custody. Nell soon sur
champion pugilist, died at 8 o'clock rendered, as also did Jamea Corf roth,
this morning. Death was undoubted- Eddied Graney, WllUs Brltt, Morris
CRUM PACKER RENOMINATED
ly the result of the beating he re- Levy and Mark Shaughnessy. All are
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
. - k
It is WILLIAMSPORT CENTENNIAL
ceived in the ring. From the time ycharged with manslaughter
corner last said that two days ago Tenny had an
IS FITTINGLY CELEBRATED.
from
his
was
carried
he
Lafayette, Ind., March l.The
held.
of
will
be
An
fit.
News
autopsy
sank
epileptic
rapidly.
congressional convention of night Tenny
V Wllliamsport, Pa., March L The
the tenth district of Indiana was held
people of , Wllliamsport today cele
In
the
resulted
here today and
brated
the one hundredth anniversary
D.
ion of Representative E.
of the incorporation of the borough.
no
was
opposiCrumpacker. There
At the time of its incorporation there
'
tion.
were only sixty taxables in the new
borough, as against the 6000 of the
NATIONAL CONVENTION OF
present year. The first Us duplicate
MEETS.
BREEDERS
SWINE
Case Involving the Inspection of Hides Before Shipment, Which Hes showed a total taxaUon of S86.70,
against the present sum of $10,299, on
Paris 111., March l.The National
'
Been in the Courts for Three Yctrs, Goes Be
a valuation of $9,338,236.
convention of the American Duroc- Tribunal.
to
fore the Highest
Jersey association was held here
OLDEST PART OF WESLEVAN
day with members in atttndance from
UNIVERSITY
DESTROYED.
numerous states. The programme in
of E. J. McLean 4b com- gtng of hides before they can be excase
The
of
number
a
cludes addresses, by
The disvs. the Denver 41 Rio Grande ported from the territory.
Mlddletown, Conn., March L North
prominent experts in the bog raising pany
MexNew
court
and
of
trict
been
in
which
has
supreme
company,
the oldest dormitory of the
Railway
college,
Industry.
the courts for three years, has been ico held the law valid. The plaintiff Wesleyan university, containing ISO
set for hearing before the supreme In the case clalma that the law is
rooms, was destroyed by fire today.
QUEEN MAROHERITA GIVES
as being an attempt on the part The students made their escape safe
TOUR. court of the United States on March
AMERICAN
UP
i
7th, and Charles A. Bpless, accompan- of the territory to regulate Inter-statly, but lost all their effects. The fire
tMM
started In the attic.
New York, March
dispatch ied by hi wife, left for Washington, commerce.
The history of the case is as folon No. J this afternoon to apA loss of $60,000 is covered by in
from Rom to the Herald says 1t H D.
lows: E. J. McLean A company
tho
for
sursncfl.
The burned building was
company.
the
pear
railway
anonnced
that
dowager
officially
a bale of dry hldfts to the erected In 1827, and formed the nu
This caso Involves the validity of a
Queen Margherita of Italy has
her projected trip to the Unit- law of the territory of New Mexico,! Denver A Rio Grande Railway com- cleus of the present college group,
which requires the inspection and tag-- ' pany at Santa Fe shipped to Denver, and was of historic interest.
ed States.
.'
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THEIR HATS

NEW ENGLAND HARDWARE'
MEN MEET IN BOSTON

Tenny Dies From Injuries

CEHIIT

FIGHTS TO KEEP
PROM BEING DEPORTED.

-

Two Rear Admirals Have
Retired From the Navy

CO

i

"
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The supreme court, which met in
adjourned session yesterday, with all
to consider
present,
justices
- v.,
v.'.
i
t iH.r
ji. (J. rililrgtiS
ItiJitlHHU llLUIUtfy J.
Palmer of Farmington, in the disbarment proceedings sought to b?
brought against him. The court ordered all affidavits thus far submitted
be stricken , from the flies and that
the matter be carried no further un
til the charges are verified by some
person having actual knowledge of the
charges made. It was suggested that
an examination in San Juan county,
the matter be made the subject of
and If the charges are pressed .further it is expected that the matter
will be taken up by the first district
.
court.
The trial of County Assessor Anas-taclGonzales on charges of alleged
incompetency brought by Traveling
Auditor Charles V. Safford, will be
closed today before Judge John n.
McFie, when arguments will be sub
mitted. There are several candidates
for thft position. In the meantime
Gonzales was bound over to the grand
Jury under $500 bail on a charge of
assault with a deadly weapon as a
result of his connection with a fight
Sunday morning, In which Jose
was severely injured.
A special to the New Mexican from
White Oaks says that C. Otero and
s. Gonzales have been arrested In
the
Lincoln county, charged with
murder of Marcellno Conoazs, who
disappeared last winter, while herd-lngoats in the same district with
men under arrest. The man
two
the
snnnosed to have been murdered had
$600 on his person when he went out
with his flock. His body, according to
th renort. has iust been dlscoverea
In a prospect hole near the place
where he was last seen, ine arrests
followed the discovery of the body.

u

New York, March
Interest is manifested in tho case of
Felix Galdsls, who was given a hear
ing before United States Commissioner Shields today on the charge that
he is a fugitive from Russian Justice. Qaiilsls Is fighting deportation
on the ground that he is wanted In
Russia for political purposes and that
an attempt will be made there to extort from him revolutionary soereta.
The Russian authorities, on the other
hand, claim that he stole 4,200 rubleti
from the secretary of state to thi
emperor, by whom he was employe J
as a valet.:..-,.

liver-Hepbur-

,

Charges Against
J. M. Palmer Fail

170.

ICOO

polo., and the railroad refused to re
ceive or move the hides because) thoy
had not been inspected and tagged
by a rattle inspector, as required by
New Mexico law. McLean
company
then sought the aid of the courts for
the purpose of compelling the railroad company to receive the hides,
notwithstanding the law.
Cbaa. A. Spless of this city la the
vole counsel for the railroad
and
Thomas H. Catron of Santa Fe and
W. D. Chlldera of Albuquerque represent McLean A company,
Mr. and Mrs. Spleaa
will return
home as soon as the case has bten
presented to the supreme court.

Senator Doiliver MV2s Notable
Speech on Proposed Hepburn ;
Rate Regulation Legislation
Dcssn't Agret With Either; Fcrskcr cr
Privets Ccr Ccmpinhs Should be

1

umn

.

Gallin jcr Introduces Dill Providing br Increase of Salaries of Presi-de1.
circles
March
Vienna,
Military
tnd Other National Servtr.U President Denies Having
are much Interested in the recent inSummoned Mitchell and bobbins to Washington.
vention of a Hungarian which,, it Is
District Attorney
war
will
revolutionise
naval
asserted,

Hagerman.
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EVENING, HAHC1I

MEXICO, THURSDAY
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tl.e whole cnsctlonal production. It
Is regretted that there must be another chapter of the asylum serial and if
the parties who have started the latest reports are not telling the truth,
they should be punished to the limit
of the law. Three years ago a movement started to remove the institution from Las' Vegas, owing to the
trouble stirred up by dismissed employes. In any event such stories as
that started by the
injure
the institution, the town and the
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No special prises were offT-the young folk acquitted ,th
selves so creditably that each came tu
for something In the way of a r
lent.
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Trading at the booths and the country store was lively until 11 o'clock.
Dancing commenced at 10 and lasted
for a couple of hours. The crowd was-biand the Interest kept up unt'.l
the end. Many of the ladles havi
taken much palna with their cor- tumes. Perhaps the Indians come In
for the most praise. Mrs. Norton and
Mrs. Sherwood are especially good
and they made their1 own Indian out
fits. Miss Sadie O'Byrne has a fetch'
Ing Japanese costumes and all the attendants at the Japanese booths are
finely gotten up. But, all the costuming Is so good that comparisons
are invidious.
Friday evening is to be given up to
certain to
the firemen and they
will
be
There
hum.
make things
many spectacular features and Frito be a bum
days crowd Is' expected
'
'
one.
per
L-

-
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March l.The
Seattle, Wash.,
steamship Dakota brings advice from
Nagaskl that the famine situation of
Northern Japan is steadily growing
graver. In December, It la estimated
$080,000 persons out of a population
'
of 2,821,000 were on the verge of
starvation. Since then the situation
serious.
Is
.
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SOUTHERN BANK A TRUST
COMPANY CLOSES DOORS.

Fort Smith, Ark., March l.The
Southern Bank tt Trust company, a
recent corporation, with an author!- ed capital of $600,000, failed to open
Its doors this morning. Notice was
posted to the effect that the bank'
Interests have been sold to Tom Neal,
an attorney of Fort Smith, who, It wa
stated, would pay the depositors la.
full. The deposits amount to about
It was a branch of the
$80,000.
Southern Bank cV Trust company of
Dallas, Texas.
v
.

ST. LOUIS BROWNS GO
,

tOUTH.POR TRAINING.

St'Lonl, March l.The St Louis
team of the American league leave
SL Louis tonight for Texas, where the
nest four weeks are to be spent by
the players In getlng into trim for tho
coming pennant race. The Immediate
objective point is Dallas, where at
least three weeks will be spent In
training. The remaining week will
prultsbly be divided between Houston
and Galveston.
-
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Uoman'o Belief
It has saved the lives cf thousands of weak, tick women, and
has rescued thousands of others from a melancholy lifetime of
It will cure you. if you will only give it a chance.
Chronic invalidism.
Sold at every drug store in 3 1.00 bottles. Try it.

We will senj Free Advk--t (In rUin,
Stakd envelope). Address: LuJifk
AJvlhcry Dept., The ClmtUiiwa
Mcdicina Co., ChttUuwf a. Term.

I
I

John

A.

Rudulph

Dry,

4
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as witli joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and playwhen in health
and how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits thev should be taught to form and
the wholesome diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of
every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature and if at any time a
remedial agent is required, to assist nature, only those of known excellence
should be used; remedies which are pure and wholesome and truly beneficial
in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs, manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has come into general favor in
many millions of well informed families, w hose estimate of its quality and
excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
by an original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian
blue figs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence we are free to refer to all. well informed physicians, who do not e
approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children ajso that the genuine Syrup
of Figs always has the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in
bottles of one size only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty
cent size, or having printed thereon the name of anv other comoanv. do not
accept it. If you fail to get the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects.
very family should always have a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial
or
i ine parents ana tne cnnaren, wnenever a laxative remedy is required.
JUT

ground.
J.
Leeson Winter
Socorro J.
wheat is growing finely; spring wheat
Is about all sown and fully fifty per
cent, is up. Buds on trees and vines
are swelling fast. Many farmers ar
planting potatoes, pens and onions and
the soli la In good condition, with

gavx vr cvrroxTu

freely and frankly, In fctrutm cwirV
iei.ct, tilling v all your troubles.
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t
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1000.
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month and have affected stock as
more moistwell a farming lands;
ure Is needed for spring plowing.
San Rafael Chas. M. Orover Alfalfa looks all right and range Is In
good condition; soil moisture three or
four fn-- deep. Stock la looking goal.
Some
wheat and oats have been
sown; buds are swelling and grass
shows signs of growth.
Springer O. I. Parrlsh Stock and
range generally are In very fine condition, with plenty of moisture Irrthw
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cold winds have prevailed during

i

I
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MARCH

sew son.

by

17IIIE
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grounds and somewhat endtnmrlni
fruit prospects. Cattle set in to liuve
wintered well.
A. Foote Stock on the
Rlncon
range l lu teiy fair condition; plenty of water and grass Is beginning to
spring up. Alfalfa
looking good.
Spring plowing has begun and every,
thing looks as tf It would be a goo I
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aayi the doctcr to many cf his lady patient, because he doesn't
Know cf any median! treatment that will positively cure womb or
cvansa troubles, except the eurgecn'a knife.
That auch a medicine exists, however, has been proved by the
wonderful cures performed en diseased women, la thousand of

case,

John

THURSDAY.

"I wore a supporter

for years, for
er
y womb, which had crowded
thins down before It, writes Mrs. S. J.
ChriMuan.of Mannsrtlle, N. Y, "I suffered untold misery and could hardly
walk. After taking Cardui I gave up
my supporter and can now tx on aiy
hull a 4ay at a tiae."

plenty of moisture.
Thornton J.
Sellgman Farmers
are starting to sow wheat; cattle are
in good condition.
Turumcari A. R. Carter Weather
is fine, everybody plowing and getting
ready to put In a large crop. Stock
is generally looking good.
men
White Oaks Robert If.
to
have not begun
plant
yet. Stock Is in fair condition.

ft

Crop and Range Conditions
Throughout New Mexico

Taylor-Ranch-

The General Laughed

.One of the Most Prosperous Seisons in the History of the Territory
Promised Stock in Fine Fettle Plenty of Snow
In the Mountains

self-medicati-

General Buell, whose timely arrlvul
at Shiloh, some military critics hold,
Espanola F, D. McBrlde A mild saved General Grant from defeat, Was
Special Correspondence of The Optic.
Climate and Crops Service anl month, gratis and weeds are starting. known In the old army 4 "the man
Estancla F, A. Speckman Farm-er- who can't laugh." General Duell was
Weather Bureau, Santa Fe, N. M., Feb.
are busy sowing oatg and getting not grave merely; he was grim. His
27.Condltlong of stock' and progress
In condition for further plant heart wag kind enough, and down
ground
'
In farm work at the close of Febru- Winter
wheat Is coming out!1"8" he doubtless had the power of
ing.
r
ary, as reported to the local office, nicely and looks good. More crops and. Joke appreciation, but It rarely
Hselt
on
was
surface.
the
left
United Stateg Weather Bureau, SanIt
acreage will be bowo this year''l
ta Fe. New Mexico:
than ever before In the valley; soil 1 two yearling cadets at the Unit-IDunn Earlv
C.
J.
Alamogordo
In fine condition, with plenty of d States military academy to make
break a record. Taps
j General Buell
grain crops are up and doing well moisture.
unled over the veteran's grave ten the
and range la the bent In year. FarmJackson
The
Tabor
Folsom
oidlnary second litutenant inor more1 ago, but If one good
ers are planting a very large area this month has been
for
favorable
yJ&ra
very
Henry
specting officer! but Lleut.-Col- .
'
y laugh is conducive of
year and thousands of trees and vines stock of all kinds and It Is In fine
M. Lavelle, commandment of cadeta,
are bejjjj-i'eout,
vlty It fa probable that General Bftell's and
.
Don Carlos Buell, UnitSlock la in
M. E. Contes
irocoid
breaking laughter prolonged ed States army.
F. M. Carrington
Fort
Stanton
r."fXod condition; range fair; abundance
his life several years.
strikes In. The two cul- Exceptionally mild weather during
of water.It was hoi on the plateau above the Discipline
cadets
are
some'
and
sprang to attention intrees
showing
Alto W- H. Walker Considerable February
it
awterg of the Hudson; hotter than the fprit
heels
Some
done
has
been
together, arms hanging
stantly,
green.
plowing
cheek of a field piece that has been
?now a low as C.OOO feet and ground
and
the little, fingers where
soil
in
and
Is
naturally
the
perfect condition,;
wet and frozen.
in aclion so hot that the, leaves on
P.
E.
..Rockb.111
Fort, Wlngnte
oats
Arteala Will Benson Fall
the elm trees shriveled nd the feet
look good, spring Rowing well under Snow is still lying on the north slopes cf th(?- pacinR HentrjP8 burned fr5m
way; range cattle are in good con- of the hills; cattle In this viclnltyjt.OTtract wlth ,he mVy
(m
tteem to be In fair condition.
"
dition.
the government reservation.
su-- j
Bell ranch C., M,
i
O'Donel The .
vreiwu
pjeopg naa reported nd were!
cenernlly warm weather baa been fa- ply good und grass has begun to'iquartered in two divisions 'of bar- vorably to range interests Rnd liv
Hpiont.
racks, the upper classmen
having
"nock has rather more than held lis ' Gallinas Springs F. H. Clark A ' been turned out to share quarters
own.
warm month with some snow
and with their comrades in the other diCarletfbad G. Tf. MatthesSorne rln und soil In fine condition for, visions, a measure of safety for' t 1m
now and two light raing have put plowing. All slock is in good oondl- - Plcbea, If one of discomfort for their
fh
noil In good condition, especially tion.
elders.
on me range, wnere a good growui
Gram Qui vera E. A, Mason All! The June examinations" were on.
of grass may be expected. Slock In stock, is in fine condition.
GraBs anrijhe board. of vistors. of which
Orchard trees in
doing very well.
weeds have started.
One or,ei'ol Bell was a. member.' had nal'",
two duyg with high winds occurr- us perrunctory vlIts to mess hall,
good condition.
to academic building and to barracks,
Cimarron Wm. French All live ed, v....
v.
,'
.r V
;'
stock in fine condition and plenty of
is and was ready to go away to writ-Laguna Gus Weiss Plowing
grass, but we would Ilka to gee more finished and farmers are
sowing sagely concerning the needs of the
now or rain.
wheat. , The outlook Is good for a cadets.
Cliff T. J. Clark, Sr. Climatic con prosperous season. In some shelterIt was ten o'clock In the mnrnlnsr.
ditlona are excellent for Bprlng seel ed spots peach trees are budding, i Two cadets, one of whom Is uow a
ing.
Prospects for fruit ore good There is plenty of water in springs captain of artillery and the other of
The Gila river Is running full but no and cattle and sheep are in fine con whom is not many feet distant from
flood. . All kinds of live stock winter ditlon.
the pen with which this story l
;. .,
cd.in food condition.
bad been thrown by fate an
D.
written,
Resse
The
weather
Logan W,
Cloudcroft Jack Holllster Condi bag been favorable and farmers are by the arrival of the plebes into th?
tlong are promising for the water sup plowing for sifting planting.
Uv same room of the fifth division of
ply for early crops and range; stock stock of all kinds Is in good condi- barracks. The thermometer in the
Is doing well.
shade of the guard hou.se registered
tion.
Datll Fred
99 degrees.
Baldwin Plenty of
In the room in whlc!i
Log Alamos W. N. Frank. Sr.,
grass and stock has faired 'well.
Stock of all kinds In best of condi the two Cadets were quartered doubt
Doming C, 13. Bosworth Range tion: water Is plentiful everywhere.
less It stood 10 decrees higher.
and cattle are In good condition.
i nere ; nad been one
Manuelito W. A. L. Tarr Stock
morning In
Eliiabethtown Geo. E., Beebe
of all kinds In fine condition
and spection of quarters by an army ofCondition of atock Is excellent, range, there Is but little now on the
'range. ncer, and the two yearlings, gasping
could not be better at this time of The outlook la good fe range
feeding ror nreath In a room Into which the
sun beat with no regard for cadet
yenr. South hlll'ldo
are bare and this "coming nummcr.
very little snow remains In the foot
Maxwell City E. A., Troutman
reelings, nad every reason to be
bills.
Very little preparations have been lieve that there would be no further
Eagl W, J. May General eomli
for firming yet, but soil Is In Inspections that morning. They ha
tlona for farming are excellent,
good condition. Range is good and stood the ordeal of the examining
wind. The weather is mild and stock of all kinds is doing well.
hoard at 9 ocloek and, with no stud
;
stock is In fine condition. The
Palma M. Haward Thorp Stock ies in hand, they thought they were
for spring feeding Is good; plefi s in fine condition, especially cat sare until the first call for dinner.
ft
ty of snow In the mountains.
tie.
By the law of the academy ever
'.
mmmmmmmm
.
onaet in quarters was to be In full i
dress uniform until 11 o'clock.
l)t
was not allowed to smoke; his bed
nng was to be neatly piled at tho
ESTABLISHED, 1870.
head of his bunk. In other wonH,
IS
the cadet room and the cadet's pe
son were to be properl ordered an I
nronerlv arraved for !nnirtirn
"It's hot," said the future artiller
comrade.
"It's hoter than that," said hts
comrade.
"Let's strip," said ihe one.
"Done," said the other.
OP
And forthwith 'they stripned.Then
the mattresses were pulled from tho
L
bunks and thrown under the window
Ve$ts, New Mexico,
through which occasionally came
whiff of breere, grateful though heat
Cesdutt laJMIag. St. Si
g

show-large-

on.

s

-

,

longo-condltlo-

t

Maj.-Gen-

-

!

the seams of the trousers would have j capture of Lungtungpen might have
been if they'd had any trousers on.
flitted through the mind of the com
The future artilleryman wa cloth- mandment of cadets if he had room
ed in one sock, and in this attire he! there for anything but wrath at
was one sock better of his comrade.i graceless breah of discipline actual-- "
They stood there stark and rigid. Tl)$ lv paraded before a major general of
position of a soldier was never bet- - the United States army and a mem-te- r
maintained. Had the story been! Iter of the board of visitors.)
written at the time thought of, the!
(Continued on page 7).
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coming all the time, The newest
and swellest line that can be otv
tained in the east Our magazine

on'-loo-
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now ready for our customers
and ladies can obtain the February
issue by presenting their cards at
the office.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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laden.
I'd like to smoke." said th
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tagttat,
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ture artilleryman as he threw himself
on one of the mattresses.
'I'm going to smoke," said his com
rade.
And Instanfcr pipes were lighted.
and the room began filling with
blu fog.
.There was a clink of a sword hear.1
in the hallway. Its sound brought
''""iterratlon. An Inspection was on.j
Pofor th two yearlings had time to!
think there was a rap, and the door
wag thrown open and In came not
fra-grn-

A
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RAILROAD NEWS

0?T.C

To Cur a Cold In Out Day.
ticks, and will tit other points
in the west before making uu eastern
Take LAXATIVE BROMO quints c
trip.
Tablets. Druggists refund money If
Kf furtive February Ut, J.
Dean It fulls to tur. E. W. GROYU'l slf
was appuinted superintendent of the nature Is on each box. He,
central division of the Missouri Pad
flc Iron Mountain system, lu place ol
SCHEDUlt TO CANYON.
Th Hi reet Railway company bai
J i Harult, resigned. His headquarters will he located at Van Buren, stiibllfcbed the following as tha per
Ark. Mr. Dean U a welt known for- kiuuneut scheduU to OalUaas csnjroi
mer resident of (.a Junta, having held and return:
Week day time table, car No. 101
the position of chief dispatcher In
a 40 minute service after 1:00
gives
that city for years, and lutcr being o'clock
Sunday afternoon.
trainmaster fur the Santa Fe with Lv.
Lr. Canyon,
Santa Ft Depot.
Colorado
headquarter at
Springs.
0.OD
m.
:45 a. in,
10: 2D a, in.
11:05 a. m
Ksiancla is soon to have, a wed
m.
13:23 p. m.
11:40
ding of real moment. Jerry Patrick
1:45 p. u.
1:00 p, in.
1:20 p m.
' 3.0S p, m.
Kennedy, station agent for the Sunt.i
Fe Central, Is to take to himself a
3:40 p, m.
4:15 p, m.
wife. The
5:45 p. n.
is Miss Mollle
6:00 p m
The Sunday time table Is ths same
Hoollgau of Kstuncla .and the
knot will be tied on St. Patrick's as above with the addition of a 1:40,
day ia the moraiug, The wedding will 3:00 aud 4:20 p. m. car going, which
take place at the Kstaucla hotel, which
Mr. Kennedy la building at EMaocia,
and which will be completed by March
17.
Mr. Kennedy's new hotel will
have 102 rooms.
Foart?iuoori(aentl train mob way daily
A. Four Flusher of Chicago was a
a
guest of the Harvey house thla week. Wo, 4 Ar .. 4 40BAST UOCNI).
a,m. lparts. ..4i4k ,
He stayed several days, and can a
to.t Ar... )p. m. Depart ...l p. m 2
wide swath among the waitresses at No. Ar
a. IU.
Depart.. V a. ra. S
the big depot domicile,
smashing No. 10 Ar. l;Mp.lu. Depart, .... t :S p. m.
hearts right and left, and finally made
WEST BOUND
a whirlwind finish by eloping between tfo8 Ar .... S i . m. tHtpsrt
00 a. ui
two days with the head waitress. The No. 1 Ar .. 1 J& p. m.
p. m.
..K
main push of the waitresses had only NoTAr... ,.t:l5 p, m.
.. 4;iUp. ui.
p, in.
been here a few days, having recently No.lAr.
Drtd . ft Jup. m.
been transferred from Las Vegas. She
No. 4, Chicago Limited, solid Pullhad about ten days' wages earning, man train with dining, observation C
but as her gay deceiver appeared to and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
have plenty of the long green, she equipment and service.
No, 2. Atlantic Express, has Pullpassed the wage bunch up as though
it was a white check. Whither they man and tourist sleeping cars for Chihave gone, how, when, or by what cago and Kansas City, and a tourist
means, or whether or not they will car for Denver. A Pullman car (or
yet return the manager of the Harvey Denver Is also added at Trinidad. Ar
house knoweth not, nor does he ap- rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., conpear to be worrying more as a
necting with No. 6. leaving La Junta
slte. La Junta Tribuue.
3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 6:00
a. m . Colorado Springs 6:35 a. m.,
No Pill is as pleaant and pflti ve as Denver 9:30 a. tn.
Little Early Riser. These
o. S, Kansas City and Chicago ExFamous Little nils are so mild and press, has Pullmau and tourist sleepaffective that children, delicate ladies ers for Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
and weak people enjoy tlieU Cl'?HOfi',1j; rives at La Junta 10:15 a. m., connecteffect, wlitla strong people ay they ars ing with No. 603, leaving La Junta
the best liver pills sold. Never grin, 12:10 p. tn., arriving at Pueblo !:00
Sold by Winters Drug 'Co.;' K. D, p. m., Colorado Springs 8:30 p. m
few
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Line Adopts Distinguishing
Mark for Its Cars and Stationery Will
Be "Southwestern System."

Phelps-Dodg- e

The El Paso & Southwestern
system ha adopted a new trademark, wbUlt will, as soon as practle-able- ,
be placed on nil its ioIUhk-utorand Ktatlunery,
The design
choxtn was worked up by Traveling
PasaeuKer Agent Harnett King, which
wa selected from a larpe collection
of other simitar auggeatloiu and drawing"
The trademark consists of the profile of on Indian' head, with the word
"copper" In a band over the forehead,
nurroimded by a circle, which In turn.
Is surrounded by the words "El Paso
& Southwestern" in another circle.
It
ia very neat And attractive, besides
lelnii distinctive from, any other Insignia in use by other railways.
A great muny augKestlons embodied
the idea of lining the word "copper"
in the title, but while the system undoubtedly Is the great "Copper Route"
the management rejected all designs
ko Lranding It, as they wish to place
the mo t stress on the fact that, while
copper is an important adjunct, the
fcystem Is emphatically "Southwestern" and hence this word will be the
distinguishing one used. It is a wise
selection, as the system has already
outgrown the mere traffic in copper
and is truly the greatest of exclusively Southwestern railroads.
Mr. King has been much complimented and congratulated on the acceptance of his design, and much
praise has been bestowed on its appropriate ness.
The work of placing the emblem on
the cars of the company will ' begin

against him In
Jubtlce Ma r hull's court.
According to the account of the difficulty, McLcndon was taking an engine Into the roundhouse when Brock
in some manner, running his engine
on the same truck, bumped Into Mc
Lendon's engine. Hot words on the
subject of who was. at fault In the
matter, ensued and McLemlon and
Brock left their engines and made
for each other. McLendou, it is said,
in going into the encounter, picked up
a piece of lead pipe, with which he
struck Brock some fearful blowa over
the head, which knocked the latter
'
senseless for a time.
McLendon claims that Brock was
armed with a large monkey wrench,
with which he endeavored to atrike
to 'murder preferrtd

rail-roa-

k

on March

him.
McLendon

The six railroads emu ins Kui.aas
City are to unite In building u magnificent union passenger station lit h
C. L. Ruppert, trainmaster of the
western division, left La Junta the
first of the week for MarauettV, M:e'i
having received the 3U intelligence
of the death of his niotVr.

engineer Charles Ayres of La Junta
haves the first of the week for Hot
Ark., where he will take the
Spring-baths for rheumatism, from which lie
has been a sufferer for, many weeks
'
'
After past.

list.

,

Much Traveled Way Bill.
Wichita dispatch says:
traveling across the American continent twice by land, and making several sea trips as well, a way bill which
was sent from the freight office at
Saala Fe December 25', bearing, a
'Christmas and New Year's greeting,
and returned Sunday.
The bill was sent the entire dh- 'tance on freight trains ahd freight
boats. Altogether it has traveled
about 11,000 miles. It was sent to
X.OB Angeles from Santa Fe,
by way
of Albuquerque.
From Los Angeles
it went to Galveston, to New York by
a steamship line, to Buffalo by rail,
to Montreal, to Boston, to Rotterdam
. Junction, to the Suspension Bridge, to
Chicago and then back to Santa Fe.
ine bin hears the stamp ot the
above named offices. Some artist has
roughly drawn the picture of the San-tFe passenger station and a likeness of a twig of holly. One of the
force of the New York Central lines
at Suspension Bridge drew a fine picV
ture of Niagara Falls.
The bill ha? the appearance of aft
old will or land grant that has been '
contested in the courts for fifty or
sixty years. It. is a little the worse
for wenr and tepr, but the lettering is
'
perfect.
A tracer was sent after it within
a week after it started. . Both paper
returned 'on the same train.
The bill will be placed in a Trame
and hung in the Santa Fe freight office as an ornament and keepsake.
Probably there is not another bill of
its kind or one that ha traveled so
'
far in existence.
A
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Santa he Time fcble.

1

f

fprt

charter has been Issued in

a

road and the Santa Fe
Dispatch company whereby, the Frisco
will have the use. of the Santa Fe
car line equipment for
the handling of fruit shipments originating on the Frisco lines during the
coming season. The Frisco's contract
with the Armour line expires" April 30
and the Santa Fe's refrigerator cars
will he utilized after that date for
all the Frisco fruit trade. The straw-berrseason alone nets a considerable
revenue to the Frisco to mall points
la the southwest. The Santa Fe Re1? man
frigerator Dispatch company
with
Leedsi.
8.
Colonel
Joseph
aged by
was
It
In
Chicago.
headquarters
for the purpose of
ganizea rhtpflvfruit crop and
California
the
handling
the equipment ta specUliy designated
for the transportation of that class of.
perhtub'e freight.
y
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Special Cash Sale
urc:i

gina-Princ-

miuj

t:m, via tc:st;:i txiiau
Ialund,
Connecting with the B. P. & N. B. aod Obtosaro, iUwk
au4 PhoIOo H. R. Bhorteat line out of Uante ' or
New Uextoo, to OUtcasro, Kanasus Oit
Loula When you
or

ke tna

travel

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
have portable ohutesj for loading aheep )
(We
at Wll- etook
i

at Torranoe, Praaaeut

yarde

( lard, Eetauola, Btanley. and Sanf Fa. J
Bborteat line to El Pwao, tiextoo, and the aouthweet The
only firet olaaa rout to California via Baota Fe Central, El

"

UavtUaitv

P aao a Northaaatera
and Southern Paolflo.
Ko- 1 makM otoaa
-

oonneotlon at TorMO. I
MO. a
SuiUna
ranoe with the Oold-- n
A NTA rg...-- . .
I
p. m
p. m
BUte Limited, No.
m p. ni
KKNNKDY
.., I 10 p. m
4
1:90
MORURTY
eaat bound, on
p.aa
44,
p.m
S0p.
)
.BHTANCIA
the Rook Xaland. No.
2 caakee otoee oons m .m
.TORRANDI
rp.m.. nwaJs.
neotlon
with Oolden
f atop for
BUte Limited No. 43
weet bound, fienrloe unsurpaaeed. Dining, Library and
Pullman Oara of the lateet patUrn. Berth reeerved by wire,
TRY OTJR ROUTE.
S. B. CXJSHAVf, 0. P. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & OsaM
ALFRED 1. GRIMSHAW, Trtvdi.M P. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City P. & P. A.
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Golden State Limited
Chicago and St Louis Fast Mail
Two Fast Daily Trains to

KANSAS CITY, ST .

.

L O UI S, C H I C A G O

Through Without Change via

i

Southwestern System
Rock Jslend System

El Paso

New

Wide-Vestibul-

&

Equipment with All the Comfort
of Home aod Club. Fast Time,

ed

.

Convenient Schedules

-

n-o-

Before Selecting Your Route for

Any Trip Write

to

E L WATERMAN, TrareUng Passenger Agent.
GARNETT KING, General Agent.
V. R. STILES, General Passenger Agent,
E. P. 6r S. W. System. El Paso, Texas.

"

western division during the abseiife

of Mr. Runpert... summoned east on
account cf the death cf his mother.

Cor, Twelfth and National Sts.

Report gathered at the industrial
agents of the' transcontinental roads
are to the effect" that- hundreds-- of
the best class of farmers of Holland
and other European countries are pre
paring to emigrate to California, Colo
rado, Oregon, Washington 'and; other t
sections of the far west.
KaT

D. & R. Q.
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The Minneapolis & St I.ouis Railway company has sold $3,000,00 gold
:i
S per cent notes, the proceeds to be
advanced to the Minnesota, Dakota &
Pacific Railroad company. , This Is a
new corporation formed to build an
7:00 p m
extension of the Minneapolis & St. 7:)fttn ..40 . Ar Denrr .. ...Lr ...
In length,
IiOui3 system, '250 mile
Tratni itoti at Rtnbndo for dinner whM
westward from Wattrtown, S. D.
r iiervwt
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You do not sacrifice comfort
for economy when you go

ClolpGcWo

in a Santa Fe Tourist

Your Country.
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A AnKnlto tor Dumnuo. tfltrerton.
termediaU! point.
mna lurni
AT. Alunuion tor I'mrwr,
BiMiaUi point- - r1 eRhr the titnlir4
narrow
P
or
vto
the
Vrtft
line
Ui
au(t
HalMft mftkiDR the entire nn tn aar rjinv ana
pawning nrouh the famnm ttmrml mmrpm,
alw for all points on Oreod branun.
8. K.UwuMH.0.

Engine No. 535, one of .the locomotives that was on exhibition at the
World s Fair at St. Louis, was turned out of the big shops at La .Ir.nta
last Wednesday after a uVneral overhauling. It. h&. been assigned to
Engineer Turk, and will rain be In
the passenger service betweei La 3n
ta and Dodge City.
,
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dre-sWe will senrt thim
luutl literature
ive
tlescrifi
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MO'

.
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ALL
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your soctltti of th
M
'8outhwest. Write
to-d-

(kit,

C

oniutiaa Agent

A. T. & S. F. Ry ,

Rltwy Exihnse,
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'
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ODD.C3
for a ColouUt ticket, Las Vegas to California

Oaf, Frtrmary $9 to
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Hlkht extra charga for berth. Seat lncbair

cr free,

Dnstless roadbed

Harrey meal.

Chlcajo.
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umotd Hi Engine.
fierce encounter
As a result of
Friday afternoon between two
S. P. railroad men In the El
Paso yards of the company, D. C.
Brock, engineer on the Golden 8tate
Limited, west ,1s laid up with a badly
W'. idcLendon,
Injured head, and B.
hostler, Is tinder a charge of assault

i

UO

for the New York, Oklahoma
& Pacific .railroad,
with 120,000.000
Denver 6:00 p. m.
capital stock, to build from Rogers. Ooodall. :
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mall, has Pull
Ark., westward through Indian TerriThere are seventy unsurveyed town man sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
tory and Oklahoma to Folsom, N. M.
fchips in Chaves county, aggregating is the connection from all points south
Does the local work
It is now said that the Great North-er- n 1.C12.800 acres.
of Albuquerque.
from Albuquerque to Ratoc
road will have a separate line
from the American boundary to Sas
No. 3. California Llmttea, has earn
katoon and Prince Albert. It was
equipment as No. 4.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleeporiginally intended to secure the Re
e
Albert line, now leased by
ing cars for southern California. This
I
SATURDAY,
the Canadian Pacific.
train does the local work from Raton
to Albuquerque.
oV'-ncAn alarm of fire afro.it
That Will Save You Money No. 7, Mexico and Calfomla Eiprese,
Thursday afternoon wa- occnslone.1
has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars
at
by a blaze in tb bfrgafe
for northern California points, and
13 lbs., 25c.
Potatoes,
the La Junta depot, whlni it is bought
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
16
$1.00.
lbs.;
Sugar,
was caused by spontddiH combu
connection for El Paso, Dem-Ing- ,
25
corn
65c.
lbs.
Mexico,
meal,
tion.
The flames "were quickly ex
CO
Silver
lb. sack, $1.25.
Swandown flour,
City and all pointB tn Mextinauished and the damage ail not
M Flour, 50 lb. sack, $1.23. ico! Southern New Mexico and AriDiamond
amount to much.
Liberty Bell flour, 50 lb. sack, $1.50. zona.
Imperial flour, 0 lb. sack, $1.50.
Dan Coughlin.1 trainma:ter of the
No. 9, California Fast Mail, has PullS bars of soap for 23c.
New Mexico division, has been in La
man sleeping cars for all California
Butter, S0c and ofc,
Junta this week doing double dntj
This train is consolidated
points.
after his own end of .the Un
with No. 7 at Albuquerque.
and officiating as trainmaster of the
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
RHHMONH'S CASH GU0CKKV
homa

K..r

Fe ' Contract.
;
A cont ract has been tiume net ween
the St. LouU & Sen Francisco railFrisco-Sant-

120.000.000.

5ninnrt uii

1 1

nun-tlu- l

l)rt

RAILROAD NOTES.

APiirnn mil ifini nt(TPn

pp

e

r

was arrested Saturday
and gave bond for his appearance
in Justice Marshall's court whenever
Brock ia able to appear.

total cost of

bride-to-b-

niiiTi

tie...
J".;..
'V

and timber . treating
To
a . g.Somen Ule. Tex.. Is pract c
ntlv comnleted. and will soon be In
operation, with a capacity of 10.000
ties a day. Including the tnaterlala

The Best Sign....

and the yard for storage, the plant
cost more than 1.000ioo, and Is the
largest of 'lts kind In the world.

Chicago and txindon capitalists are
said to be Interested in a project for
the construction of a railroad which
will open a new mineral and timber
district between the north ahore ot
Lake Siinerlor and Hudson Pay. The
550 miles
bad stmck Is proposed line Is to be about
the
all
points
lrmft,
principal
reaching
vnm restoreit
to if normal between Nlplgon and Hudson Bay,
condition when
BHtofi Is tis- Harry Mayer, claim adjuster for the
reiwlarlr. Atchison. Topcka & Santa Fe Rail
way company, stationed at Newton.
has been with that
eh"., and whotwenty-four
iPoof A?petitc
years. Is In
company tor
Santn Fe stent seelnjf. The company
(4 Flilulrncv.
has Riven him a leave of absence
K rieadachf,
for six months. Mrs. Mayer accompan-leIndigestion.
her hrtband. She is "a sufferer
Dynpva,
from
rheumatism, and then will tjo lo
Cold). Grippe
the Ojo Callonte Hot Springs for a
d

JOZlti

)&JDDdDDOPpO X7l

tke magnificent .western mounMed
tain country. - .Yellowstone National Park, Pitffet Sound
iteranean of America," the great Columbia River region Alaska?
All these attractions on one trip if you travel ever' the Northern
Pacific. Booklets tell how. Ask D.'B. Gardner, D. P. A., 210

plan for it now. x Why not

nee

Commercial Building, St. Louis. Mo.
...

CJcDinlGnoiPud IpQ&UfUm
Sin

of the Best
A.

Oener&l Passenger

Agnt, 8U Paul, Minn. "Wouderland

lit

I

I

,

i

RQDteJQy
1W8,"

for

Sit Centa 8tampa.
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is ruaonable it will be acting Judl
cidii , wnen u piescriLes
a rale
In yester for the future it will be legislating,
Denver
1'ost
The
'yellow
ESTABLISHED 1171.
day's Issue publishes a sensational and when it administers this finding
PUCUtHIDIV
and unfounded story of cruelty at the it wilt be acting In au executive ca- NEW YORK CLOSING STOCKS
fur the insane, pacity.
Thb Js a combination of
COMPANY territorial on asylum
THE
statements made by dis- three functions of government ex- Atebison
founded
bfJl
..
ecutive, JeglslaUvo and judicial iu
missed employes ,
New
York
Ceutral
,.HH
The paper devotes nearly a column one boOy,"
..IMS'
,
Pennsylvania..
Mr. Katnuel Spencer, president of So.
to the sensational tory before Baying
IVdflo
tS5i
...
KnUrtd at tht postajpm at Lot Vtgat a few words at the end that the story the Southern Railway cotupauy, cov- Union Pacitlo ....
M $eeandtla$i matUr.
t.fit
has been investigated by tha district ered the same point lust summer when
I'ati
107 1
sauerlnteu-den- t he said thai the advocate of
.
granting Coprter
JAMCft GRAHAM McNARY, eUor. attorney and the medical
.
and absolutely denied. That U the interstate commerce commission feteel
jiu
.. pfd
.....100.U
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
of course a little matter for such the
power did not real
Uh
which
as
are
that
lives
a
the
fundamenta
Pott,
they
violating
publication
DKLlVltRBU Bf CAMHIKR OR MAIL
Kansas City Livestock.
only by seusatlon. The publication al principle of justice In connltut
IM AUVAMVK.
Cat Mi
T3T of this story is, nevertheless, likely lug the commisson at once the judge, Kansas City, Mo., Ma'th
...
'Jim
.to
to do great harm to the territorial In- jury, prosecuting attorney and execu receipts, S.OOl), Inulu.Hrs 300 south
On Moo lb
luo
Tbre M'wiliu
Southern
stitution. In these days about the Hotter. He aptly described the pro- erns, active and steudy.
4.0U
ll MaU
r.to
.....
cow.
On YM
best reason In the world for believing cess as "commercial lynch law." It eeis, $3,75 15.00 j soutiu-vrru
f:J.SS; native cow and heifers,
no
It
a thing not true, Is tliut you read
is
wonder
of
the
that
members
'
The Weekly Optic.
congress are reported to be In such $2.25' $5.00; stockers and feeders,
oo in the Denver Font.
..
Tw
o
$2.65$4.00;
bulls,
a muddle over the railway rate bill $3.t)00(& $5.00;
la
western fed
$3.00(S$.75;
A MEASURE OF SIMPLE JUSTICE. that not one of thetn can tell exactly calves,
THURSDAY. MARCH 1,
western
fel
what it means, and every oue thinks steers, $:i.75& $0.05;
There seem now to be no room for It means a different thing, while It Is cpws, $2.75(0 $4.25.
.
Sheep Receipts.
The Pure Food Mil is certain to question tliut the Hamilton joint state- admitted on all sides that the whole
Sheep receipts, 6,000, steady. Mutbecome law, but wit) that law ensure hood bill, amended after the notion of measure i to be left to the construc"And yet," said tons. $l.805t$5.83; lambs, $5.60$6.45;
Mr. Foraker to allow Arizona and tion of the courts.
pure foods?
fed
$5.5(1
$6.17
New Mexico a separate vote on the Congressman Grosvenor, "it is born range wethers,
1.25
(fj
$3.35.$
ewes,
both
the Albuquerque
Readers of
question of admission, will pass the at the dawning of a political millenJournal and the New Mexican roust enate. Wholly disregarding
'
personal nium In this bouse. 'All the angels
St, Louis Wool." be getting tired of the war of word feelings on the subject of a joint sang together on the day this bill
that baa been waged between those stato, there can be few people who was reported, and sung the same St,, Louis, .March 1. Wool steady,
.
unchanged...;
two publications for the past year or will not be thankful that the congress tune."
.
,t
banconstant
more. At any rate this
But while the meaning of the bill
of the United States did not lend itChicago Livestock.
dying of unpleasant epithets Is doing self to the commission of such, an is doubtful and its usefulness is alChicago, , March 1. Cattle receipts,
New Mexico Journalism no good.
inustlce as that aimed at by the ready being discounted, there appears 7.50U,
o
steady o strong. Beeves, $3.9)
In the bill which requires to be no doubt that it is a wide de
provision
fa $0.40; cows and
heifers, $1.50(3)
The suggestion of the Roswell
only a major ty of the votes of the parture, ignorantly taken, from the $5.00; stockers and feeders, $4,250
(Record that the right to vote at two terrtorles taken
acof
To principles
government which,
$4.75; Texans, $3.65(3 $4.40.
elections be made dependant upon the force Arizona into the together.
union aguinst cording, to Postmaster General Cor
Sheep Receipts.
payment of poll tai, it carried out, ber will by the votes of New Mexico telyou, the founders of the republic
Sheep receipts, 7.700, steady to ten
would at least mean a decided Inor to force New Mexico in by tin bullded so wisely.
lower. Sheep, $3.75$6.00; lambs,
crease in school revenue. Such a votes of
o
Arlsona would be a frankor
New
Mexico
$0.35$7.00,.
was
in
in
vogue
practice
of the rights of the people
disregard
comPresident
is
Roosevelt
again
several years ago, and was abandoned concerned than the
government of this ing to the front as a peace maker.
New York Money.
because in many instances it M to
baa ever yet consented to. As a result of his intervention, John
New York, March 1. Money on call
the lot of the political leaders topay country
It would be quite as gross a violation Mitchell, head of the United Mine Arm,
prime mercantile paper,
the poll taxes. The New Mexican s of the
of the government as Workers, will cull a national convon 5(0 5
rights
65
.
silver,
when
that
it ays
undoubtedly right
the Earl of Butte and his stiff neck- Hon for March 15, which convention
Instead of raising the poll tax to
ed
attempted to perpetrate will endeavor to take measures to ob
St. Louis Metal.
f S.00, it will be better to provide a uponsovereign
the American colonists.
vlate the proposed strike of the soft
St, Louis, March 1. Spelter steady,
more effective method of collecting it
.
.
Fortunately the love of Justice to the coal mjnerB of the country. While 5.90.
,
of the nation and the growing Mr. Roosevelt Is "a very aggressive
people
A word for the United States sen
sentiment in congress have Inter- type of a man on one side, he is turn
New York Metal.
ate: With all Us faults the debates vened In time to
the
a good deal of a peace mak- - New York, March 1, Lead and cop
out
prevent
outrage
ing
of the senate are a liberal education
the ambitious leaders who er on the other. The best of success per market quiet, unchanged.
In the affairs of the United States, planned by
above patriotism. In his present endeavor will 'pleu.-put
partlzanship
and the affairs of the world In so far
the senate of th? the people and will be a great thing MOBILE'S MODIFIED
also,
Fortunately,
as the United States touches the' Unlted
glatM cannot be ru,e, by one for the country. New Mexican.
QUARANTINE LAWS,
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UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
Only Bls,ck &n White
funeral Car In Us Vogaa

Sixth St. Opposite City Hall. Colo. Phone. 258

Browne & IWanzanarcs Co
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WHOLESALE OPOOEnO
W. A. Wood Mowerp

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses

Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

and Binders
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Complete Line of Amoto Soap Always on Hand

-

On Railroad Track.

-

Las Vegas, New Mexico

e

be studied in the verbatim reports of
the Congressional Record to prove of
value In an educational sense. Many
of the speeches are learned and 11
luminating on whatever subject happens to be under consideration. What
ever may be the future of the senate
It is to be hoped that it will always
fford an opportunity for the exhaustive discussion of public questions.
Nowhere else is such an opportunity
l rorded.
Springfield Republican. ,

man as can the lower bouse under
present unsatisfactory condition.
,
;

.
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UNPRINTABLE

Free to Stockmeit.
Any stockman who will ship cattle,nogs or sheep this year may receive
oUf handsome 1906 Calendar, repre
tetiikig fox hunting scenes done in
water colors, free of charge, by writing u and stating how much stock
you have, when it will be ready for
market, to what market will you like
ly ship, and In what paper you aaw
this ad. These calendars are worthy
a place In any parlor, and cannot be
secured elsewhere. Address,

f

-

WESTERN CANADA PRESS
CONVENTION

NEWS.

AT WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg, Can., March I. Leading
"What do you mean by 'unprintable
news!" asks a reader of the Journal, newspaper edftors and publishers of
commenting on a paragraph in the Manitoba and the neighboring provin
ces assembled In Winnipeg today for
paper lat night.
Here are some things that happen- the annual meeting of the Western
ed In Wellington that have not been Canada Press association. The pro
seen In print, and will serve as ex- ceedtngs opened with a business ses
sion this afternoon and will continue
amples of "unprintable" news:
0
;.";'-.- '
A young boy, led into temptation, otcr tomorrow.
The mining industry in Grant coungot drunk. Hs name was known, but
ty for the past year has been very It was withheld because to
spread OPERATORS RETURN NO
encouraging, not o much on account abroad the story of his early downANSWER TO MINERS
of the output as that there has been fall would be to cast discredit on his
a steady development and prepara name for year to come,
New York. March 1.- - John Mitchell
bring added
tions for the transportation and treat-rren- t sorrow to his parents,
president of the United Mine,. Workalready
of the product. The real cause
ers of America, today said he M not
...
V
of the boom Is traceable' to two rea- A young married man was observ yet .received a reply from the opera
rons, One Is the high price of cop ed, not long ago, with fila arm
fondly tors regarding the demands of the anper, sliver, lead and line, all of which encircling the form of .another man's thracite miners, which "were forward
one here produced in abundance, and
wife,'.: 'Why that particular Item was ed to George E. Baer Tuesday.
the other, which l somewhat the
omitted Is obvious.
of the first, is the great interAn
man, respected, honored, PHILADELPHIA PLANT OF
est which Is generally manifested by havingelderly
a flue family, was accused of
THE ARMOURS DESTROYED.
eastern people of means in mining a most grave offense. To
the
publish
enterprises all over the western coun story of that man would have effaced
Philadelphia," March 1. Fire today
try. Grant county has the mineral re. every noble deed, every honorable mo- destroyed
the storage and dlstrlbnt
sources, and now that capital has tive or act in hla life, leaving
naught ing plant of Armous & company; lass
been Interested, the future permunen but disorder, sundered
family
iinc.oftij.
ty and prosperity of the Industry Is
iueffaceable disgrace to guilty
assured.Independent.
and Innocent alike.
Booker T. In New York.
- '" o
A boy, the son of honest and reT. . Washington Is in New
Booker
TInvlnir tnunA tfcnt iha Intimnrfh spected parents, was
caught
York, urging upon negroes the. necesfortune was founded by a fine old
stealing a ring in a local Jewelry
of working for practical and not
Nicholas Longworth who, grew the store. Not a word of the.matter was sity
needs. In
Imaginary
city there
native grapes of Ohio, and introduced said; the boy was given a chance to are 63.000 negroes.'' thst
Professor
and
the deliclouB Catawba grape, ami af- reform without the world learning of Washington is
hln
time in
devoting
'
ter It Catawba wine, to the country his disgrace.
;
the
of widening their field of
and with great profit td himself.
By the foregoing It will be een that
"Stop talking politics
moreover me paragrapners overhaul we mean by "unprintable" news. It employment.
and work," is the burden of his "adtheir Longfellow, and make a note Is not the part of a newspaper to vice to his colored brethren.
of the lyric that poet wrote on "the shield crime, to place the sheltering
...
"
0
wine of the west, that grows by the blanket of obscurity about the crim;
Among the "Speakers."
beautiful river." They are not worth inal; but the acts of the weak and
A meeting or reunion of the grad
as
much
poetry, these verses, and erring, or the vile deeds of moral per
of a deaf mute school was held
this Is quite the best of the stanzas verts are neither uplifting nor inter- uates
In a western city recently, and an acAnd as hollow trees
esting to a mind uncraving of sala- count of the proceedings was sent out
Are the haunts of bees,
cious detail. Wellington Journal.
to newspapers by a local scribe. Thts
Forever going and coming,
'"O"
account contained a carefut "list of
So this crystal hive
A WIDE DEPARTURE.
speakers."
Is alt alive
With a swarming and buzzing and
In his speech on"Amerlcan Public
Senator Pettus Is Grieved.
Life" on Lincoln's anniversary, Posthumming.
Senator Pettus, the oldest member
.
'V;;1:
master General Cortelyou, who stands of the
0'
senate, Is grieved over the retrtm vnintis UUtSMUni.
closer, perhaps, to President Roose port that his illness the other day
This country devoutly hopes that velt personally than any other mem- was .due to an
attack of vertigo. "I
the trouble with China will not end ber of his cabinet, sounded this warn- would'nt have minded
it." he remarkIn war. Of course no patriotic Amerl ing:
ed to a friend "if they had said that
can has any doubt on the score of "The founders of the republic budd- I bad stolen a
sheep or Insulted a
"
"
"
" . VIIIUI ed wisely when they created as co woman, but wben it is reoorted that
bid R must be conceded that victory ordinate branches of governu?nt the a .man-tlMyearttoMvaa an attack
ofer the great dragwn could be" ac- legislative, .the .executive and the fcudl- - or vertigo were are a lot of people
complished only by the expenditure SW IP&JrMP Ji9ti,4lw4est oi the
'of many millions of, money. and1 lot- - year. uui we. need a stricter adheH MSyjaeBatBr . PeUM 4s .15, and its a
meaye lessor American lives.
candidate for reflection in 108.
.... China
'
standln army of halt s,o, hajt Qps sheliioji-encrae;
tipon it Uf
'UVJ
j'jf'
million men. it can place 10,000, another. We must approach ekerv. u
WortC wwwfai NeeWaet:
G0 men
fleW.'1 And the Chin publlauestlp sxiUv dtternUfiotlon tu
fTht ejaekwar ot Baroda. the Jrfdiin
ese standing army of today l not the be fair and Just In Its dlsiUH-iofK
who bas been entertaining
potentate
or
ten years ao. The army forms to be practical rmut be reasonarmy
Prince and Princess of Wales,
the
nas been officered by skilled men able."
possesses the most wonderful" neckfrom the best military schools of In his speech In opwmltfor o the! lace In the world. It is a collar com
Europe, the German and French pre railway rate bill the other day, Con-- posed of five rows of 100 diamonds
dominating. Military experts declare gresftnan Llttlefield said: "Under the! each, the whole set between rows of
the discipline is excellent. As con proposed bill, a curious and Incongru-- ! emeralds. Some of the stones are as
aervative an expert as the London ous condition la propfjsed. Wben the
large as walnuts and all of them are
Times Oriental correspondent declares commission determines whether a rate of the greatest
purity.
that In twenty more years China can
.tingle banded withstand all Europe.
res. 100,000 times each day. Docs
It is not to be expected thst the
it send out good blood or bad blood?
Chinese army can develop as rapidly
YoU ' kno,
'or good blood is eoi
as did the Japanese, but It appear;
;
fceshh; bid blood, bad health. Ask
to be certain that tor good or for 111.
shout taking Aver'
rhlna la soon to take a commanding
Impure b!ood. .
place In the political arena of the
fit f.f.tw ! n Mr mJie
world. '
Lav,!! nr.

l.As

Mobile, Ala., March
ft mattef
of precaution Mobile today
put into effect a modified form of quarantine

against Havana and
porfaf.-

-

other

tropical

All vessels will be detained at

quarantin , for inspection, the length
of time to be determined by the
health officer. Every passenger will
undergo examination. If there is any
suspicious sickness on board the patient or patients will be isolated and
the steamer and passengers held the
required period. Through passengers
for points beyond Mobile are not affected by the quarantine regulations.

CLAY ROBINSON A COMPANY,
Stock Yards, Kansas City, Me.
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FOR YOUR SUNDAY DINNER
BEST IN 'THE CITY
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Silk Suits in colors and black

Silk Kimooas, very dainty
only
4

as.
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Advance shipments from Percival B. Palmer & Company of Chicago,
enable us to offer an elegant line of Spring Suits, Coats and Skirts
at this early date. Every garment is bench-tailore-d
and made to fit.
Visit our Suit department NOW, you will be pleased with our Pony
Jacket suits In grey, navy, red and black ranging in price from
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TcSto Linen
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Among our new silks we have
some four and five yard lengths
of beautifully embroidered
habetan silk for shirt waists,
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LAI VI GAS DAILY OPTIC.

190fi,

NEW CAR 0IMURRAGI

RULES

CIG3ACIG

the New Quick Fuoun
No, 3 B. Kodak at only

Orders

0H2.Q&

Promptly
Filled

.

Ottawa, Ont, Murrh I, The new
car dumurraao rules recently au- uounci'ii by the Hoard of Railway
cominlsatouer
become
effective
Twenty
throughout Canada today.
four lionj ii allowed for loudlug a
car and "a charge of a dollar a day
thereafter is made for delay caused
by shipper. A consignee U glveu
wenty-fnuhours after notice tu
and direct the
to
chaws
pay
whfh
placing of cars for unloading. Forty
Ight hours more are allowed for un
loading coul, coke and lime and for
At
loading or unloading lumber.
ports five days U allowel
in which to unload lumber or buy for
export, In parts of Canada under the
hours
Manitoba grain act, twenty-fou(a allowed in which to load grain,

Tank developing. Saa

Mail

r
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DAtLV'C &&

tide-wate-

PERSONALS

This Day in History.

Justo Grli'go or Lag Conchas is in

16f8
1591
Pope.'-

-

1C19

died.
1641

Tower.
.1683
1776

r

r

Card of Thanks.
Mrs. W. T. Treverton desires to ex
friends who
to all
thanks
her
Francis Rabolals died.
press
.
. .
. .
.
.
..
..li i
Henry IV. condemned by the so kindly assisted ana sympainiwm
March

the city today on business.
T. L, Marshall, a health. seeker, left
today (or Colorado 8prluB.
Attorney, J. D. W. Veeder came tu
'
from Santa Fe this afteruoou.
Chas. A. Spies and wife left ou
No. 2 today for Washington, D. C.
Clyde Hastings returned last night
front Mineral Hill, where he drove ou
business.
Assistant United States Attorney D.
J Leahy returued this afternoon from
Santa Fe,
Engineer E. Bailey and wife left
on No. 2 toduy for a thirty days' visit
in the east.
'
J. M. Larrazola left today for El
Paso, where he will make his home
for eome time.
Mrs. Sabino Lujan, who has beeu
very ill with stomach trouble, is considerably improved.
Attorney Harvey B. Fergusson or
Albuquerque was here yesterday afternoon on business.
Dr. Fet returned on No. i from
Watrous, where he was called professionally day before yesterday.
A. O. feeler, proprietor of the
Las Vegas Steam laundry, and wife,
left today ou a business trip to Chi-

IN CANADA.
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Mattlas, Emperor of Germany
Archbishop Laud sent to the
Caroline or England born.

lamented husband.
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T. H08KINS, CMhMr.
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Interest Paid on Time Deposits

0O
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. COKE,

President

KILLY, Vlca President

M. W.

Q.

T. HOtKINt, Treasure

()
()

PAID VP CAPITAL $50,000.00
Suva jrour earnings by depositing them to the Las Vega Saving Bank, where they will bring yon an In
come, "Ever dollar saved U two dollar made." No depaata received of 1m thau $1, Interest paid oa
all deposit or so ana over.

:(

;

t
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Testimony in the suit of Dr. George
W. Harrison vs. A. A. Jones, receiver

South Carolina instructed her of the Beck grant, relating to the
'
alleged overlap of the Perea grant on
delegates for Independence;
was heard today
1792 Emperor Leopold If, of
y to the Beck grant,
before Referee W. B. Gortner, Attor
died.
1811 Massacre of the Mamelukes ney Jones appearing; for himself and!
at Cairo by Mehemet All.
Attorney Davis toy Dr. Harrison.
1S15
Napoleon having escaped
Did you ever stop to consider that
from Elba, landed at Cannes en route
It does not pay to buy inferior goods,
to Paris.
while you can get
1840 Ministry of M. Theirs.'
1135..
Shawhan Whiskey.
1864 City of Glasgow lost between
Liverpool and Philadelphia; 450 lives
lost.
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and em-1867
Nebraska admitted to the balmer, 612 Lincoln Ave., both phonea.

The

.

Union.

Na4

Six room furnished bouse on Na

Der-man-

Water

PR. ICES

tional avenue,
Seven room furnished house oa Na

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
"
35c
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
"
500 to 1,000 lbs.
50c
.'
Less than 50 lbs.
75c
;

tional avenue.
Four room house on Railroad aven
ue.

After March 1st, Rosenthal hall
rent by the night, week or month.

will

FOR SALE.
Bargains In city properties

He

Cflygei
from Pur Distills

CaYSTAL ICC

and

COM i

MOTH PBOKM,

;

McGuIro S Webb
ItT

;

r

randies.
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1870 President Lopez of Paraguay
There, are quite a number of im
defeated and killed at battle of Aqulprovements being made in the thriv
bm.
t
1871 Paris, occupied by German ing town of Wlllard, Torrence coun
'
ty,
army.
1879 President Hayes vetoed ChiIf your dealer don't keep
nese restriction bill.
Shawhan Whiskey,
1883 Thbtrias W. Palmer elected
remember
others do.
States
from
senator
United
Michigan.
cago.
1S84 Great snow blockade on CanRalph Halloran, the llfo Insurance adian Pacific and Grand .Trunk railThe recent strike made in the Good
man, stopped over last night on his roads.
Hone Bonanza in the Hlllsboro dis
.
way back to Albuquerque from l
1885 British Garrison repulsed by trict Is looking as good as ever.
northern trip.
the rebels at Kassala.
Bank
Mr. and Mrs. Slg Nahm returned
10c is King at the Savings
188C Chinese troubles in Portland,
home today on No. 1 after spending Ore.
store.
four months In Europe touring France,
1887 Score of lives lost in burning
Pictures framed to order at 8. R.
Germany and Italy ,
of steamer V. H. Gardner near Gain
Dearths' the undertaker.
Mrs. Forbes, her granddaughter, esvllle, Ala.
Edna Johnson, and Mrs. Fred Nolette
1891 Parnell in speech at Drogheda
left today on N'o. 2 for Helena, Mon- referred to Mr Gladstone as the A rich strike Is reported In tho
tana, for an extended visit.
Tampa mine near Tres Piedras, where!
"Grand Old Spider."
B. Apper has written home from
1894
Prudente Morales elected a small force of men have been work
ing steady all winer. The Tampa
Germany, where he is visiting at pres- president of Brazil.
1897 Japan adopted a, gold stand' has the deepest shaft in the dis
ent, and says he had a very enjoyable
.
trict.
trip. He will be gone three months. ard.
1905
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Miner accompanE. 0. Wolcott of
The sweetest story ever told
ied ' by two sons will arrive in the Colorado died, age 57.
Shawhan .Whiskey.
Cenfrom
Richland
this
evening
city
"It keeps on tasting good." '
Smoke the Elk. Union made.
ter, Wis., , to visit their son, Harry
Miner.
L. M. Hipsher, A. A. Maloney and CHICAGO BROKERS RAISE
A line of fine road wagons at
H. 8. Palmer drove up to El Porvenlf
FEES FOR TRANSACTIONS
111
mrAA m
14
J
mooters repgsiiury win V.
".-"-Y
yesterday for the purpose of selectrufiabout
a
Get
good
duced
prices.
M.
1.
HipThe , brok
Chicago, III., March
ing a camping place, where L.
sher and family will spend the sum- ers of the Chicago board of trade to
,
mer.
day put Into effect their Increased THREE MEN PROBABLY
Miss Ro9e Desmaraia, who has been commissions on all grain options. The
PERISH BY DROWNING.
of a cent a bush- visiting in this city for seven months, commission of
left on No. 2 today for her home el heretofore charged has been rals
Gloucester, Mass., March 1. A tug.
of a cent. It is reported Daniel Webster, struck a rock off the
at Grand Forks, N. D, She made ed to
many friends during her residence that as a result of the Increase some Rockport breakwater today and sank.
of the local business may be'Aiverted Three of the crew or five men are be
here.
M. Weightman and family departed to Milwaukee and other cities, wher lieved to have drowned. Two were
crew from
d for Topeka. Kas., today accompany- the lower commission ratei is still rescued by the
of
Mrs.
charged.
Weightman,
Pigeon Cove.
ing the remains
who died, in this city Tuesday evening,
to that place for burial. Mr. Weight-ma- EQUITABLE PRESENT AND FU CURES WORST CASES OF
TURE.
will not return to this city.
-
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Harris Real Estate Co.
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2 Www

609 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

:
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GOOD-

I

the herd. Guaranteed young ages and
no scab. Write J. H. Nations, El
Paso, Texas.

GI1080, "BEU.V G GD.

The Dawson railroad 'company has
received several new caches which
will be put in use between Tucumcarl
and' Dawson, both towns being in
Quay county.

(INCOKFOATCD)

VJUOLCC.Ilti.
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or 'phone to John A. Pa pen's,

both 'phones 144, for meat and groceries. Best goods and service guar
anteed.

WOOL, HIDES.

1

AND

PELTS

SPECIALTY

A

AgMta fwr the

Qp

I

II

J

BAIN WAGON

R EST TO

PECCJ

CONSUMPTIVES
50 .REWARD.

For information leading to arrest
Would you like to investigate the and conviction of persons cutting or
Bensonizer Treatment, about which stealing copper wire or any other
so much has been said in the dally property belonging to the Las Vegas
papers during the past year?
Railway & Power company,
100 test
W.
Do you know that
President
case taken In the tenement district M20
of New York City over sixty-fivper
cent were successfully treated?
Try our new soft lump coal. Brilliant
Las Vegas Light ft Fuel Co.
a
In
Denver
Do you know that
tubercubeen
has
treating
physician
E. G. Murphey Sells Hyomel Under lar patients with the Bensonlier treatNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
reGuarantee That It Costa Nothing ment for the past two years with
success?
markable
Unless It Cures.
Homestead Entry, No. 6066,
Hvnmel cures the worst cases of
Do you know that the Bensonizer
rem
treatment works in harmony with the
catarrh simple by. breathing the
Department of the Interior, Land Ofedy through the pocket inhaler that "climate cure," and that patients who
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Feb
comes with every, outnt
take the Bensonlxer Treatment are
ruary 28. 100C,
Stomach drugging often causes dls cured in much less time than it takes
Is hereby given that the fol
Notice
ordered digestion, and never makes climate alone to effect cure?
settler has filed notice
a nennanent cure of catarrn. Wo
These are indisputable facts, post' ot his intention to make final proof
roel not only kills the germs In thetjve proof o( wnlch wlu j,, glvea t0 in
support of his claim, and that said
throat and nose, nui peneiraiea w any one on request.
,
proof will" be- made before United
the minutest air cells in the lungs
If you are anxious to hasten your States Court Commissioner at. Las
and enters the blood with the oxygen, return to
perfect health, investigate Vegas, New Mexico, on April' 6, 1906,
klillnr the catarrhal germs in the the Bensonizer
Treatment.
viz.: Jose R, "Xncero, of San Miguel
Y
blood.
literature.
us
for
write
New Mexico, for the K
county,
The complete Hyomel outfit, con
and N.W
It will cost you nothing. to do ao. N W
N W
W
and
inhaler
sisting of a vest pocket
book will prove wAlu-- 14, jf jj
14 N, R 20 B
Our
see
8,
T
j.t
medicine dropper, and a bottle of Hy able to you even If you do not take
He names the following witnesses
omel. costs only II. If this does
'"
to prove his continuous residence upon
the treatment
not effect a complete cure, extra bot
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
tles can be obtained for SO eents.
TCE
Marcos Coatlllo, Placldo Lucero, A1
PEDC"IZEn
B. G. Murphey knows of many peo
blno
Sena, Albino B. Gallegos, all ot
Mo.
Louis.
514
OraniU Bldg, 8t,
,
ple who have been cured or catarrn
New Mexico.
Chaperlto,
thorso
by Hyomel. He believes la it
3
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
oughly himself .that he offers to re
NOTICl FOR PUBLICATION.
fund the money la case it does not

1-- 4
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About 3,500 bred ewes at $4.60 per
head will be at Belen, Valencia county, New Mexico, March 5th. Will sell
In lots to suit purchaser. Average of

Go

-

TASTING
i Ray wood ITSLKEEPS
Roberts Co. Distributors,
AND ALL
DEALERS
ON

-

,

Mm

San. Miguel National
of Las Vegas

o
o
o
o OAFITAl PAID IZ
o
o CWO.CCO.CO
o

of-th-

e

C. A. Snow
Co., patent attorneys,
of Washington, D. C, have a small
memorandum book and diary for 108
which they will send to mechanics,

manufacturers, or Jnventors tor
tage, 2 cents.
m

pos:

lite-savin-

.

n

e

12-10- 6

Colonel Patrick Coghlan of Tular- sa, recently sold his .Three Rlver
ranch to A. D. Fall of Las Cruces, for
the sum of 320,009 and will retire
from active business.

President Morton's letter to Equlta
has the
policyholders,
The saddest thing in Ufo is a poor
an
man
a
true
business
of
old age, yet thousands experience it
brevity
the ring of an honest one. Backed up
by neglecting to save towards a oca
petence la the golden days of youtk.
by facts and figures after the most
The Plaza Trust and Saving caxz
sworn
exhaustive examaination by
4 per cent Interest. '
no
P. Geyer.
pays
can
be
there
public accountants,
ftirther question, as there never ha3
been any among Intelligent men, of
VERY BUSY DAY
of
EDUCATORS.
the absolute financial Integrity
THE
FOR
'
'
MAXWELL CITT, N. M.
the company, and consequent safety,
investments
naholders
1.
as
so
The
far
policy
Louisville, Ky., March
First class accommodation! at ran
tional convention of educational su- are concerned. Mr. Morton's remarks
sonable rates. Best duck and coon
sesas to the future are clear and to the
perintendents which has been in
shooting in Northern New Mexico.
concluded
Doint. He promises a strictly business
and tent cottages for those da-sion here tlnce Monday
Tents
'
with two Interesting and busy and conservative administration, in
them, Invalids will bo tact at
siring
s
railroad and
suIocs. Among the leading topics vestments in
the station with carriage. For pa
discussed during the day were Indus other mortgages, without partlclpat
tlculara and 1m Vegas tKtnxsp,
trial training in the public scnoois Ing syndicates.
adTtsa
'
He points out to the policy holders
salaries of teachers, and public school
UUTCL HAXT7CLL,
as
as
much
business
their
on1Mons in the southwest terruo that la it
EIatfc:iCity,II.tl
the company's to protect it from
strike legislation," and that the tax
and license fees Imposed by states
VESSEL SINKS OFF
for the privilege ot doing business
COAST,
NORWEGIAN
are equivalent to nearly ten per cent.
Policy
of
the dividend earnings.
L
XJauaaannA
NofWtV, MarCh
of course, be gratified
' -holders
will,
last
night
drowned
were
":':' ,;
Thirty men
u . NOTICl FOR PUBLI
With the cure.
with ha flnanclnl7. nromlse:
r
ixt. Homeotoad Bntryv No. W0.
v
wreck off the Norwegian coast in " .v.. v
1416.000
and
CTCCfOtttt
(the
' HdHettad trttVyN6.
NOTICl roft.rWXUCATIcW
I of high grade assets, ana particularly
V.,' .'.
i fit
-i
Department of the Itrterior, Ufld Of
Bnraue--Mi
'
roroke during a.
" " t '''
OaUS 01
".'"'.
.. Hemeetaad
Ith the 1600.000 annual economies
nafy No. lirT. 4'
fice at Santa fe, New Mexico, Teb- - i ".)'lP ' S
boors. CL.a!
Twtlh more to cft&e,' equivalent to the Dcnertment of tho interior, Ua4 Of
-- !"f ' r1-- Deoartment'of nlnteflOi1. "Li Of
rnary SS,'l06
V
LX
numnacy, tZi tirA
I
toi iuv cicw "v...
adOTtlonal
jmioet
capl
Interest 00 115.000,000
rebr ftren that thd fBf. flc M 'SiMa!TiiNe Micb. FebFMS3B
fice at Baata Ff, Ntw MStica, ' Jan'i Notice is
with
the
still
pronim.
tnor,'
14 tal and
lowing named wtTkr nas filed notice ' raary'9f.
Sr, inn,
Notice' IS hereby given that the fol
that tho light wnicn nas laieiy own 'Wry
1011 of bis intention to max final proor
NoUco la hereby fiveo that
named settler baa filed notice
let in upon the society is to be here
said!
and
filed
aotiosl
wwing
that
baa
his
la
of
claim,
support
,aUler
after a steady illumination whlctt win
tit mkm final nroof I nrnnf win . h made before United' of his Intention to make nnai proof OOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOO
ki.
reveal all its methods and transac- la
aaldl states Court Commissioner at Las' In support of his claim, and that said o
support of hta claim,
...
.
n
. and that
.
ia sr tajui '
tions. President Morton is wholly
before United o
toe
register vegas, new Mexico, oa pm o, iww, proof will be made
proof will be mad before
ON
right in his advice that no policy or receiver at Santa Fe, n. m., on i viz.: crux uarcia, 01 nan miguei couu- - Statea Court Commissioner at Las o
'Rsfpssnd t2asf
holder should at any time think of
Lo-- I ty, New Mexico, for the w 1 z. n b
WARM
Vegas, New Mexico, on April 5, 1906, o
Adelaldo
vis.:
iww
1906,
8th.
Karch
'
that the
tannin or surrendering;
See. 1,1 8 B 14, N B
and lot 2, Sec. 27, T. vis.: Matias Aragou, of San Mtgnol o
8 W
bato, for the B
as
9fic company is sound, Its contracts
11.25
Ladies1 Juliets
o
county, New Mexico, for the N W
at GTh? sure as anything earthly can be, and K 1.9. v W 14. Sec 17. T 11 M.. R 13 I 13 N. R S E.
Men'i Velvets
15 N. R 20 E.
.
T
witnesses
25.
Sec.
names
following
the
He
11.15
TBoroefHIy
eewd and
..at
Men's Felt, 11.50
if the truth were actually known B,
names the following witnesses o
He
I to prove bis continuous residence upon
witnesses
names
atntHj
eaitriMi-raitho
He
following
m
as
mieQf lim
35o there can be no 'doubt that so far
viz.: to prove his continuous residence upon o
lis
Urn
iA nmv hi. MMtinnous residence no-- and cultivation of said lana,
Men's Carpet Slip, lather soles, at
are
and
the public
s4 fco 1 fa C
the policy holders
seiws.
New and cultivation of said land, vlz.S o
of said land, viz.: Oregorlo Garcia, of Carazon,
on
Men's or Ladies' ail Felt
cultivation
and
concerned, the Equltames condition
M. Mexico: Catarlno Atenclo, of Carason,' Juan Mares y Ortiz, uenigno nariin o
so promising andaus Apolonlo Chaves, of Oallsteo, N.
Now is yonr has never been
N.
M.; New Mexico; Nlcanor Baros, of VU- - ez, Manuel Jlmlnez y Flores, Seberi- o
1
of
Value.
Oallsteo,
Jose
Madrll,
Extraordinary
MHotm ns at the present time.
- ano
new
at
aie
substantial
all
Las
Qtiinof
Baca,
Vega,
Pedro Ortlx y Pino, of Oallsteo, N. M j laneuva, New Mexico; Epitado
chance to get something
Standard t'nlon.
lU Cranl Avtasn,
o
leo. ..
"low prices.
Antonio Sandoval, of Oaliateo, N. M. tana, of Las Vegas, New Mexico.
MANUEL R, OTERO, Register
R.
MANUEL
OTERO,
OTERO.
R.
Register.
MANUEL
War
Floor
Gehrlng's. for Johnson's
IQOOOOOOOOOOOOQOU
,
MJS.
Register.

Harrv G. Oakes. formerly of The
Optic, now a swift linotype operator
on the El Paso Herald, is up from
El Paso- to visit his wife, who U a
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
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AUTO MAKES FAST TIME

H..'8pencer has returned to Sunta
Fe from R visit to Rosweell. He made
the trip vlu the automobile line from
Torrance and characterized It as well
worth the moneys This Hue now
makes the trip hetwsen' Torrance and
lloswell In ft five hours, a distance of
lltt. miles. Recently the trip was
made In four hours which is the fai:
est time yet recorded While absent
Mr, spencer, visiter ine new town or
Artesla which
growing rapidly. Atthnns-t- . . Mil
- v hn
....... thrt- ' vira- nM it
.
n noonJ unmimA una sir, ppencer re
porta that work has already been
started on n store building which will
eost 125,000,, He aavs that settler?
are arriving In car loads and .many
nre buvlng lands.
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WHIN GREEK MEETS GREEK- -.
In a fierce brawl In Joe Padllla's
t

notorious saloon in the Zunl woods,
near Ketncr, two Austriana, both
lumber Jacks, were badly beaten, robbed aad thrown borflly out of the saloon. When they recovered
they fired a fuilladt of
shots through the saloon door, which
had been barred. Padllla and other
-

t atlves returtiwl the fire through
and transoms.

win-ilo-

No one was

Ifer

the Aaustrlana went to
and secured a "dozen
'nniD No.
otintrytnen. Returning they camped
n ound the saloon and threatened to
wrn the building and kill the inmate"!.
rdllla baa barricaded the pjace and
i
the coming of officers. The
become no'orloua throuaii
has
fplxn
litany bloody brawls. Friday Peter
Riorum waa assaulted and robbed In
taken to Albu
the saloon, He
juerqtie Saturday aad died from h'
wounds yesterda.
8

,

0

1 Colorado

Doctors Are Puzzled.

The remarkable recovery ' of
Jlclver, of Vanceboro, Me l
the. subject of much Interest to the
medical fraternity and a wide circlw
of friends.
He says of his case; I
"Owing to severe Inflammation of tho
Thmat and congestion of .the Lungs,
three 'doctors gave me up to die.
whpn as a last resort, I was Induced
to try Dr. KIng'a New Discovery and
! am happv to say. it aaved my life '
Curea the worst Coughs and Colds,
W"mchitls, Tonsllitls, Weak Lungt,
Hoarseness and I n c- -'
anteed at all druggists. 60c and
Trial bottle free. ;
, ;.

I ELD

Ktn-net- h

Rev.

8. R. Twltty, former pastor

of the South M. K. eharch, near Roi- wefl. left Thursday Wornlng for hln
new pastorate In Brenham, Tex. At
the station he was given a fsrewel! by
a large crowd of his devoted members.
'

0O

Q Cesspools and vtulw Cleaned, Disintecied and put in a Thorough Saul
tary condition. W examine cesspool s free of charge.
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Another strike of no little imjor-tanc- e
Is rapored from Hlltslxn-o- .
Thii
I'.
Is the ISureka mine, owned br
time
the Sierra Consolidated Gold Mining
company. Tho.w ore aveiRges $41
gold per ton. t

Do you know that when you want to sell or buy
'
any thlnir want help or ; want work, want to let
or ti rent rpomsor in tact want anythingthat
the best place on earth to tfet tt is in a

J

Scientific Wonder.
The cures that stand to Its credit i
rcsVe Ilucklen'a Arnica Salve a scten-- i
tlflc wonder. It cured K. R. MulfoH.jJ
for the Patrons of Husbandry
Fe. of a, dt.itrcsslns
Vsyneboro.
taw of Plies. It heals the worst
Ciirns. HiN"e, Bolls,
ITlreri. Cut.
Wounds, Chlllblalns and ?ult RhVmn.
i;
Only 23o at all druggists.
A
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THE WEEKLY EDITION OF THE
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16

Robert Beers, three miles southeast of Roswcll, after a long illness.
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LEWIS'

Mrs. Etmer Beers died Wednesday
night, at the home of 'her brother-in-law- ,
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People have of late years gotten into the habit of
looking up this column everv dav and advertising
in tt brings big returns for the monev, expended. $

An Optic Want Ad
is Mffe lo briny results. Hates ate only 5o per
liae.Qt ix words of 2ic icr line per week. Leis
than lc per word. Try oue today.
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A Thoroughly Independent and Courageous
8 Journal
Devoted to the Protection
O
and Advancement of the Broad
O
Public Interest.
O
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The Repahlicia is famous for the strength' and ability asd
democratic spirit of its editorials, and for the excellence and
wealth of its Literary Features.
The Weekly Republican U carefully edited and attractively arranged for the convenience and comfort and enlightenment of ita
readers. It contains a full and Intelligent review of the Important
news of the world for each week, with special attention to New
England News. It gives regnlat lj two broad pages of editorial artl-cle-s
written by honest and able aad etpert stodente of public
who, are thoroughly imbued with modern democratic ideas)
and ideals. Ita general features embrace a literary department of
exceptionally high quality, departments of matters pertaining to
the farm, of women's special interests, of music, of religious news,
of educational interests, etc. It gives a short story each week, and
excellent original or selected verse. It is now publishing a series of
notable articles on --The Spirit of Democracy," by Charles P. Dole.
Aa a news, political, literary and family
weekly combined, the
weekly edition of The Republican is hardly surpassed, if anywhere
'
equaled.
.
The Weekly RepnbUVan was established in 1834, The Daily Ik
1844. and The Sunday in I8t8, by Samuel Bowles. Tbe
Subscription
tates art, for The Vee ly (I a year, Daily 18, Sunday 12.
Send for free specimen copies aud address
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(Continued from Pg Two)
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Notarial Seals,
Corporation Seels
ubber Stamp.

Las Vegas
IXubber Stamp Works,
--

Fraternal Union of America, Meeta
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month In the Woodman hall on
Sixth street, at 8 o'clock. Mlrs. Emma
Berringer, F. M.; W. O. Koogler, secretary.

Odon VtcKcra
Who go to the,

Katml

once

bo always.
iiooms, Fine
Meals, Good Service.,
Luxurious

Scaberg Hotel
P. CIDDIO

The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every' Friday night at their
hall in the Schmidt building, west of
.424 Grand Ave...
Fountain square, at. 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.
TeLilor
Ghe
JAMES N. COOK,-'- .
Las Vegas Iron Works
pressed.
Clothing cleaned and
v
President.
Ladles
tailoring a specialty. Fall
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.
Foundry & Machine Shops
goods now in stock.
Kniflhta of Cclumbua meet every
; 5Q6
Union flasoliite Engine, the
second and fourth Tuesday of the
Moist Desirable Power.
for month at "the 'Fraternal Brotherhood
Stover Gasoline Kiifrine
J. E. Mo
hall. Visitors welcomed.
lirnininj?
Printing Presses
G. K.;' Frank Strass, F. S.
Mahan,
Grinding- Mill, Pumping OutPARLOR BARBER SHOP
fit, Wood Sawiner, Electric
PHYSICIAN.
0.L OREOOBV. tot.
Light Plant, Laendrle.
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy- m
' Lincoln Avenua ,
sician, office, Olney block; hours, D
9 to 12; l:.iO to 1; phones. Las
Sunday
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
tours by appointment.
C.1IOK
1

Merch&.nt

Grand Avenue
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price
paid for Milling Wheat
Colorado Seed Wheat orfealeiaBeaaoa
w. m.
Hlr&esV'MSb

Screen Lump Soft
Soft Nut

Laveoat

B.

C PITTENGEF,

and

Chops

s'm.

V

SIGN WRHrNQ,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS.
PAINTS,

WM. BAASCH
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Tho Looso Leaf
a Accounting System
S Is No Longer on Innovation
o

o

o
o
o
0o

o
00
0.
00

U is recognized as an absolute necessity by all
progressive aeeom tants, auditors, manufacturers, bankers and business men generally , .

0
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0

The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Specialty Compsny
sre mauufK(turers of
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The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce

0;

ICZOZH is the most powerful,
7HZIR PERPtTUAl
durable and lightest on the market. It baa

0

uo sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It
opMs and closes quicker than any other. Its compactness permits the writing surface, wbeu in use, to lie closer
to the desk than any other binder. By lis improved
clamping and expanding mechanism the round back always remains iu the center whether the book is used at
its maximum or minimnm capacity of leaves, thus giving
it a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
can be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and
one or more leaves can be inserted cr removed without
disturbing the others. Further information sent on application, or our representative will call and show youths
iu
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goods.

The Optic has in connection a manufacturing estab-- ()
lishment for makino; Rubber Stamps of all descriptions, O
O
notarial seals, etc
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it to bring people to your store to inspect your wtres.

Very
(watching the
to me, mUter, that
lions fed-T- ears
ain't a very big piece of meat for such
an animal. Attendant-- It may seem
like a small piece of meat to yon,
Baa'am. but It's big enough for the lion.

A $25,00

Caltlvato tha tMSlealtr.
The wsy to get to the top is to ealtl
rate the dlfflcnlt The way to stay at
the bottom Is to cultivate that which
almost anybody else similarly circumPress.
stanced caa do as well.-T- rey

of that old stock
your clerks do the rest. Get busy and try to dispose old stock.
Ad'
during this month. No one wants to carry over his of
store.
bee
hire
your
ertise in the Daily;Optic and make a busy

Nothing so good as Red Cross Bag
Bine.
Delights th laurfdre. All gr
,
'
f
u .cere ee li
WkfW

W

aw

w

-

Glsca, PcintSt Vcrnlchcc, Brtchcc,

Coal and Wood

Ja4asr Hr Aa(lt.
Stout Old Lady

advertisement in The Optic might not sell a Dollar's worth of goods,
to a re&der, but it will certainly cause many to atk to be shown.

fUW

8

It writes more easily, more surely, more clearly J
than any other typewriter. It will stand five times the y
hard work and give perfect satisfaction five times as O
long as the best of all the other typewriters. It is wel- - J
co lied by the operator fur it lessens the work and makes
it look better,
;
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odd oixtu arnstr.
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Light
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Torture by Savages,
"Speaking of. the torture to which
some of the savage tribes In the Philippines subject their captives, re
minds me of the intense suffering 1
endured for three months from Inflammation of the Kidneys," Bays W.
M. Sherman, of Cushlng, Me., "Noth-Jne;- helped me until I tried Electric
Bitiers, three bottles of which completely cured me." Cures Liver
Bbod disorders and
Malaria; and restores the weak and
nervous to robust health. Guaranteed
ly all druggists. Price 50c.

Among the recent acquisitions of
!the historical society at Santa Fe
New Machinery for Making Crushed en. interesting map of Old Mexico.
Vogab
.ew Mexico, ana tne coast 01. norma,
Granite For
Fuel Go
printed at Paris' exactly 200 years
CEMENT WALKS,
Willow O
ago, in 170C.
The best quality. All work guaranDrllllont lump Oool,
TIi DIS7ereiir.
teed.
o l-Ooko
Mrs. ffooplelgh-Wb- ati
Pay I14.W
Estimates given on brick and stone for a nat like that?
cndflatmlL
Wby, It's outbuildings.
you forget,
rageous! fialesniau-B- ut
Doth Phonos No.
WALLACE 4 DAVIS,
madam,' It has been especially reduced
21.
in that case I'll
from $15. Mrs.
Lm Vtgaa 'Phone 289.
take it. Tou see, I didn't know it bad
been reduced. Wanhlngton Ufe.
The Original Laxative Congh Syrup
Urn Saaar.
is Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
It expels all cold from the system by Christianity wants nothing soThemuch
old
in'tbe world as
people.
acting as a cathartic on the bowels. are hungrier forsunny
love (ban for bread.
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar is Woman's Life.
s certain, safe and harmless cure for
'
eoldscroup and whooping couffh.
X.tt Carlo.
FUEL DEALER
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.
Be Is sbe really so curious? She
Goodall.
Curious! Why, she'd listen to ad vies
to find out what It was.
Just
CERRILLOS
There prolmlses to be more activity
Coal, in mining In . the mining disWate4 lo Be I'aefaL
CJoal, tricts of . New Mexico this summer Woman of the House (with Shaw)
Cerrillos
than in many years.
tied around her beadiWhat are yon
bothering me now for? Can't ynu set
Corn
Corn
A Lively Tussle.
we're getting ready to move? Ruffon
with that old enemy of the race. Con Rats-YeI thought mebby you
stipation, often end in AppendicitH. had some p'les or st raps o' cake that
To avoid all serious trouble witn wutu't wurtb movln' an' you might
Stomch, .Liver and Bowels, take Dr. 1U((, to glt rJd ,cnit ma'aro.-CblcKing's New Life Pills. They perfect Tribune.
'
Fssfry
ly regulate these organs without pain
Caana of a flow.
NATIONAL AVE or discomfort. 25c at all druggists.
PHONE 77
Mrs. ropley For goodness sake,
what's the matter with Willie? Mr.
ha
Poplcy (from the batbrootn)-O- U.
wants the earth. Mrs. Popiey-Wa- nts
the earth?' Mr, ropley Yes; at least
that portion of It that I'm trying to
wofh off bis bands and face. Philadelphia Press.

an a

CZS1 APPOIZTUZttTS
ADfZZZACLL OUISIXE
ATTEM

Brother E. Lewis, prefect of studies, has been chosen by the loard of
directors of St. Jilchael's college at
Santa Rosa? to fill the vacancy created by the death of the venerable
Brother Botnlph.

O

1

VAUGHN

COURTEOUS

SIDEWALKS

dian Territory, "but thanks to Chamberlain's Pain Balm am able ones
more to attend to biiBines. lt Is the
best of liniments." If troubled with
rheumatism give Pain Balm a trial
and you are. certain to be more than
pleaned with the prompt relief which
it affords. One application relieves
Jhe pain. For sale by all druggists.

Will assist you in preparing your busioes corres-pondenc? so that you need not be ashamed1 of it. The
best typewriter in the world. It has only 2;
0O Oliver is the
the number o parts the ordinary Typewriter
the opportunity to get O
has, therefore has only
g out
of repair.
,
0

p
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Vegas1 Art Souvenir on tale
the Optic office.
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UEO AUTOwODHLEG
that has been proven the best.
Tinning and PIvmMng. DarrMM
I
.n4 SaeUUry
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The automobile
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Although thousands of people know bow tor superior
CzZtZ? Scissors and pocket kuive arc to the ordinary kind
novo to know that the received the Oraod Priso
it nay
at tht World'! Fair.
L'ZZtt EzZZ CrJbsj
ooat no mora than other do andI each ia warranted
to give aatiafaotion.

o
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Clock Coming fV Will Sail Off Our
rxeepting ttetaon Bala.

f

A S.CO Hat
A S4.CO Hat
A SS.C0 Cat
A S2.SO Nat
A 92.00 tint

OP

for

Linen embroidered hemstitched
Uce collars io cream and
lawn, eyelet turnovers, loc U. fC9 Fancy
wbito 40o to
TZ9
Silk turnovers embroidered in all
Silk
embroidered
chiffon
atocks
oslora GSe to ,
at
Fancy embroidered
wash stocks
Silk lace and ribbon stocks
IK .
In

$2.30

for $2.00

ft

for CI. SO

tl

for
25
for 11.00

Fancy black silk stock

at

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

CSTSt fV'r.'.TX

GOczzto

j Vezu Care ten
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TMI WBATHXR.
c

February

28. 1900.

I

Temperature.
.

Haxlatam
KlnJaum

Rang..,
,
8

.

"

Humidity.

.

;

a.m.

lack to the Mines.
The members. of the Fortnightly
club bave received the following In
vitmiona:
"Away out In the Rocky Mountains,
Where the crystal waters flow,
CI Where the
coyotes are bowling,
83
And the scrub pinons grow,
28 We wish to entertain you,
And everything has been fixed,
So be ready to go when the coach an
CO
four
34
Calls for you at half past six.
41
Alfred Luckett,
45
Harry Bailey.

CLOSE FEDaiAlXY

CSs

.

6 p. in

Mean

.,.

PraclpftaUon..,...,,...,',

Forecasts Snow; in tbe northern
portion and rain the southwestern part
of the territory tonight and probably
Friday. Colder in the south portion.
v

KEADMcitY

4th.

March

BRIEFS

FOR ONE WEEK
(Sngar,

r 39 to gas.

Yom ac

Ay kssplag yocs

mttitlx

.'

Q. D. CSUGCJtin, "v&UgfSg&a,

i

. The regular meeting of the West
The case of the Las Vegas Light
Side
Literary and Mutual Aid society
'k Power company vs. John Schaltt
was
held
last evening,, the debate bec
wm continued by Justice Dope until
most
the
interesting which has Sugar 18 lbs; . .
ing
0
. .
.
.
.tomorrow morning.
c
been given for some time. The subject for discussion was "Be it resolve! Eg?s, Colorado Ranch, per doz. . . . .
Tomaa QalleKoa, aged sixty years, that we favor the MUlefleld bill on
fllea at his home at Cbaperlto Tues the gambling question." The affirms Flour. Richelieu 25 lbs 85c, 501ba.. .. ..
oaj, rrom pnetir'Ttt He leaves a tlve was taken by D. Silva and Lu Flour, Boss Patent 25 lbs 85c, 50 lbs . . . . .
C
large family tdWnn bis demise.
clano Baca and the negative by N
50
btatoes
i
lbs
100
90c,
lbs
D. Romero and Frank Angel. The af
vote
unanimous
won
the
firmative
by
ure Lard,
Judge Frank Doster .former chief
Pails.
. .
.. .
Justice of tbe Kansas supreme court, of the entire membership present
passed throurtHb city yesterday
k
tSL
afternoon on't'ivWay to California.
F ,B, Scrhmshen writes to The OptlcJ
'
f
CHOCEM. BVTCHCRS AND BAKER..
from Raton as follows: "Evangelist
'
Tbe W. C. T. U. will hold their F. B. Scrlmshen of Lexington, Ky.,
regular monthly meeting at 2:30 p. will begin a series of meetings in Las
ta., Friday, at' the borne of Mrs. Coch- Vegas soon, and asks that all members
2
ran, on MaJn. street, opposite the pub-li- e of the Christian church and all who
what you want when you ant it.
schocif landing.
are interested in the establishment of
.
,.
a church in Las Vega to write him
"It's the topic of the town that
Dr. Lefkowiti will preach tomorrow Box 1098, Raton. The gentleman has
if It Is not here It is not to be had.
plgbt on "The Sense of Honor." Se- probably not been informed that a
was
in
church
established
Christian
commence
8
at
o'clock.
rvices
The
Special sale of A. A. Waterman
general public are cordially invited to Las Vegas some 'months ago.
attend the fame.
FOUNTAIN PENS.
Mayor F. E. Olney today received a
23 per cent. Discount for One Week
, .Tbe safety
deposit ,tyxes recentlv letter from Governor Hagerman
PUrclWd by B..TV Mills at Denver thanking htm and through him the
only..
have arrived in excellent condition, people of Las Vegas for their cordial
and are all ready to be Installed. reception to him last week. The gov
There are 30S of. the. steel receptlcles ernor in the course of the letter took
with Japanned tin boxes and keys orcaHton to assure tbe people of Las
complete.
Vegas that in whatever way he can
serve their interests, he will be glad
.
Sugenio S. le Vigil and Lozaro to do so.
Sandoval have been appointed administrators ypf the eitate of Santiago
Trainmen report that it is snowing
vigil by Hie probate court The last' over the entire territory.- The ground
will and testament of tbe late Alfred is covered with snow over the Glort- F. Carpenter has been approved by eta pas and it is storming hard at
tne probate court
Santa Fe and Albuquerque. No. 2
Into Albuquerque, this morning
pulled
...
wnrcn came in like a Hon, and..' A covered with snow. The storm seems
mighty rampant .blustering lion at only to extend as far east-athe Ra
- that
Last night It blew furiously ton mountains from tho reports of
aimost ail night and today has been railway men.
one of the most disagreeable of the
year. There seem to be excellent
Elks' Notice.
prospect of a continuation of the
The management for the Bazaar of
tormy weather for a day or two.
Nations to be held In . the Duncan
The best made garment
opera house from February 28 to
Governor1 mgerman has written to March 10th, 1906.
has set aside
that was ever shown in this
President F. H. Pierce of the Com- Thursday night, March 1st, as Elks
mercial club, asking that public ex- night It is hoped that as many Elks
part of the Territory.
pression be given to his appreciation as possible will turn out on this O
When it comes to quality
of the welcome and1 entertainment ac- night and make this event a credits
we
don't bar any.
corded to hfm by the members of the ble one. Also all members who are
club in particular and the people of going to attend the grand lodge reThey are made of the finthe city lu general, during his late union at Denver In July are requested
est quality of tm pot ted Madvisit here.
to call at tho secretary's office and
names.
ras and are cut and made by
register their
There Is another new thing tindr
. B. D. BLACK.
the very best shirt makers
tha sun and R. J. Taupert has
Exalted Ruler.
that money can get.
it It it a unique style of glass T1JOS, E. DIAUVELT,
cutting known as gravlc. A beauti-fSecretary.
tracery showing flowers and plants
of any desired design
cut into the The Investment and Agency Cor
1
glass making a depression. The ef- poration are ready to show prospect
tZo
fect is particularly fetching. A speci- ive purchaser or renters tha tteautl- men set of glassware
showing the ful new Mutual Improvement Co.
cutting is displayed in the housea on Birth and Seventh streets.
window
A representative will call and take
Tanpert's Jewelry store.
you to see tbem if you will phone No.
Politicians of; the west side are
450.
v
unanimous in conceding the re1
election of the present town officers,
,
.
... . . . - - .A.
- .
.A. A.
.A.
WANTED Office boy at the Optic. .A.
with the exception of the marshall,
'"
which office 'to in doubt There is a
spirited contest en between the presOur electric light patrons will con
ent incumbent and three candidates, fer a favor on us if they will eontln
all of whose chance are good, and ue to report their petty light troub
the ontcomdcan only be guessed at les to tbe Old Electric Light plant
!
Tbe aspirants' are. Dlrtiiclo Caste Colorado 'phone No. 21, until we can
lano, Amador Vlibarrl, Estevan
get Into full operation at our new
and the present official, Davl l plant La Vega Railway ft Power
OTHERS TRY TO FOLLOW
!
Sandoval.
, ,
company,
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Season 1906
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Season 1006

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
We are now showing the Latest
Styles
in New Dress Goods in the latest weaves

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT
III

URGE ISSORTCEtlTS

I:

Cambric Percales,
Cheviots,

Shirt Waists

Ginghams
Galatea Cloths
Agents for Standard Patterns

I'

LEVY. 517 6th St.

!

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

'
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LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY

HOUSE PIIAnr.lACY
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Satisfaction guaranteed or
monej refunded. Gen-tleraen 's tailor will also make suits,
pants and
overcoats to order and guarantee perfect satisfac- ''

GhGB

I

V.

,u.
i'V"

V

Berlin, rfncl Jate of New York Fashionable
'
designer and tailor in ladies' garments.
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For the Jpies of Las Vegas.
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Pure Things to Eat
J. H. STEARNS. -

,

20-pou-

1.00-

-

Uool Apple, per bux
rooklnir Applet, per lmv
new t ororkdn pi;,.,- -

my fomn

....... ...... .... ....

J

....... .1.60 -

Rnw

IM

.

cor-rale-

ner tack
Hiiarur...
vtir aoaen

lient Flour on
vrangeM, per dozen

The, club Is composed of alxteen
members and tbe young people will
drive to Trout Springs and spend tbe
day. the hosts having arranged for
the transportation, refreshments, and
everything necessary to insure n
pleasant affair, the weather permit
ting.

RIGHT
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Tho Pufo ClcucdllcEa Esq
Thzi ClcZo Lea

Vcza Fczizzo

RETAIL PRICES:

Per 100 lbs.

a,ooo pounds or more, each delivery.
1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery
200 to i,ooo pounds, each delivery
50 to 300 pounds, each delivery

.30c
--

:

--

Less than 50 pounds, each
delivery

40c

50c

.60c

.A-

r-- -

00000000000000000000000000000000
0
ArjxQ Papa (So.
0
Office
20 DeuQla Avenue.
0 W
0
Laa Vegaa, New Msxloo,
0
0
0
0 The
quality of our groceries are second to
OOOOOO t 0 00 OOOOOOC300000000 00 000000 0
t;i:i;i:i:i:i:i:i:i;u;i?l;i;l;i;iTl;i;i-i:i;l:,.- u
0
O
noneour
the
lowest
prices
always
0
o
o
0
Service
Economy Doesn't Moo,n
Prompt
o
Buying a, try Kind of Good At Lew PrtcM
o
8
o
These are tbe features thatdUlinfulsh the

Set the Pace

Gu-tlerr-

'

'

.

o

jffJfg

TOMORROW
s

o
o
o
o

Bw41

60 lbs Boss Patent Flour. 81.50

o
o
o

60 lbs Imperial Plour, -

Short prier work a specialty. Coupon books worth
Iliones; Las Vegas, 17; Colorado,

15.00

for $4i0.

81

40e xxznca,

c

oqooooooooooooooocooooiooooooooooo
4

0
0
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dtIom.

an aettinff tit hn A hnnuknU
word Id Laa Vwh becatue we put op tha kind of
Meat that people hk to eat. It doesnt mntter what

01.60

ma you want, wnetner Kansas City or Native Meat,
it In all the choicest cuts. A phone order
will convince you that our market Is the place
to buy
we have

DAVHS

&

We solicit that one triaL We receive fresh fish
every
week, and handle the beat poultry in the market

S YDE.Si-.--

Tha Store That'e Alwawa Duv.

Doth PKonea 84
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T. T. TURNER
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